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WHITING M,}1�'G Co. 
Silversmiths, 

'l VOLUNTEER.,, 

DESIGNEO AND MADE BY 

WHITING M' F' G CO, 

rRESENT.L':D BY Broadway 
THE NEW Ym:� Y.\CIIT CtL"B 

1n 
C.'�I'L CHARLES J. PAtNE, 

l.\: •�i:.\'1 i'l'!:�. l<}:r:0<;.NITI!:1�; ,11: HIS USE(J_U,\LI.EU Sk'.fl.L 
l\XD 1\Ulf.n \ "  1:i TllklCE DEl1EXDI:-i"G THE AMERI<:A'S cur. 

NEW 

Church Furnishing 

�gt��, :;;:::��:�::��=:��::�:::�;�: IMl dence sohc1ted. 

Send for New Illustrated 
Handbook. J • & R 0

59���!3Street. New York. 

Church t · Chancel 

FURNITURE 
!)J every Description. Speclal designs free, Address. 

PHO�t,llX MFG.CO., Eau Claire, Wis, 

GEO. E. I\NDROVETTE & CO., 

Stained : Glass 
27-29 So. Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. 

CHURCH WORK ROOI\\ 

St. Michael's Home, Mamaroneck, N.Y. 

Ecclesiastical Embroidery, V catmenta, P'roni:als, Altar 
Linell Addresa, "The Sister Superior." 

ST. 1\GNES" GUILD. 
Calvary chu"ch, Ch'.cago., �olicits orders for Euchari,;,tic 

Vestments,Cassocks, Cottas, Girdles, Altar Hangin�s, and 
Linen!I, Choir Vestments, Fr;nge for Stoles, etc. 

Address) REV, WM. B. HAMILTON, RECTOR, 
l21j S. \VESfERN AVE., CHICAGO 

J.'istifln 
.52 o.nct .54 

HePt.ur 
·ot"l<. 

'ARS. in�'Jf'oodJirnm.e 
-t0nrJ,'Jitv!)lre,)l!abas I er 
n,or ennchen tut.lh"'"' 
ulptnrc.5 erJ\\('>_sc,Lc5. 

1'll-iE .L\'.1AYFLOWE1<." 

& 18th St., 
DESIGNED ANO MADE BY 

WHITING M'F'G 00, 

PRESENTED BY 
THE NEW YORK YACHT CLun: 

-ro 
CAPT. CHARLES J. PAIKE., YORK. TO COMMEMORATE !HE VICTORY OP I-US SL◊VP uMAYFLOWI:.:R11 

OVER CUTTER "GALETEA.11 IN AMl!:lllCA'S CUP RACES. 

Educational Educational 

rHE GENERAL TBEO1omcAL sEMINARY. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Chelsea !square, New York. NA"'JONAL PARK SEMINARY The Academical Year begins on Wednesday in the Sep• 1 , 
tember Ember Week, with the e�trance examination at 9 SUBURBS OF WAi,;HINGTON, D. C. AM. The students hve m the butldrng Furnished room, 
with board, coal, ga-., and C1fre of room, �!1225 per annum, For Young Women. Collc-giate and Seminary Courses. 
payable semi annu •lJy in advance. Bcauliful grounds. $75,000 buikdngs. A cultured home. SPECIAL STUDENTS admitted, and a POST�GRAD· $300 to $400. Send foi Illustrated Catalogue to Washing� UATE cou'"se tor e-raduates of Theological Seminaries. ton D. c. The requ;rcments for admission and other partkulars "it is a liberal education to live in Washingt�n." can be had from 

The Rsv. E. A. HOFFMAN, D D,, D.C,L, Dean, 

CANADA 

Church Collegiate School for Boys. 
St, John, New Brun•wlck, Canada. 

Healthful and lovely Locality Visitor: The Lord 
B1sho • , f Freduicton. Warden: The Rev. John M. 
OavP.nport M A ,  Uxfnrd, { )ate Rec:tor of St. Clement's, 
Philadelphia. Pa) Efficient staff of resident Masters. 
Special attention to re1igion moral, and manners. Terms, 
$200 per annum Write to HJ1ArMASTER 

CALIFORNIA 

ST, MATTHEW'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
Twenty�ninth year. San Mateo. Oat. 

The R v ALFARO t..BE BAEWJtR1 D.D., rector. 

CONNECTICUT 

CANAAN ACADEMY. Canaan, Conn. 
Lltchtleld '1ount.y. 

Home for 20 boys. Four resident ma-.ters; individual 
instruction; thorough preparation tort ollege or Bu sines,. 
Manual training. backward boys advanced. Begins Sept. 
I2th. Address l'HE RECTOR, 

ILLINOIS 

iT, MARY'S SCHOOL, 
Knoxville, llllnol1. 

Under the same management for twenty-six years. En
tlrely re-built and re-furnished in 1883, at a cost of over one 
lUndred thousand dollars, not including the beautiful 
·b.apel and grounds. All under one roof. Sixteen resident 
,fficers and teachers, and one hundred pupils. Personal 
,ttention given to each, in the care of health, habits, con
•ersation, and manners. Physical training a specialty. 
'lanitary conditions perfect. Everything up to the times. 

Rev. C. W, LEPPINGWELL1 

Rector and Founder. 

WATERMAN HALL, Sycamore, Ill. 
THE CHICAGO DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

Opened September 18th, 1889. Bishop McLaren, D. D., 
D. C. L., President of the Board of Trustees. The Rev 
(, F. Fleetwood, S.T.D., Rector. Board and tuition ll300 
,er school year. Address RBV. B. F. FLEBTWOOD, S.T.D. 
-iycan:iore, lll. 

EPlSCOPAL ACADEMY OF CONNECTICUT. ST, ALBAN'S ACADEMY, 
Bovs thorough I prepared for Cnllege. Scientific Schools 

Knoxville, lllinola. 

and Business. fhe one hundred and first year b�ginS A Classical and Military Boarding School, !or Boys of all 
Sept 19. Rev. JAMES ST01.JDAR11, M.B, Pri_ncipal. ,ges. Gymnastic training and athletic sports. Young 

Cheshlre, Conn. boys have special care of Matron. Graduates are admitted 

COLORADO 
. . 

Janis Hall Military Academy, 
Denver. Colorado. 

A CbtJ.rch School f r B •ys in a climate renowned for its 
healthfulness. Graduates admitted to leading colleges 
without examination. 

The Rev, F, S, SPALDING, Principal. 

to Trinity college, Hartford, without examination The 
6T",• gra.duate of St. Alban's entered West Point at the 
bead of his class. Accommodations and equipment first. 
class. Steam-heat, sanitary plumbing, electric light, pure 
water; twelve acres of campus. J."ive resident' masters, all 
college graduates. The number of cadets ·is limited to fifty, . 

A. H, NOYES, 
Heaamaster, 
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Church Furnishin � 

· TIFFANY. CLASS·\.1 ·DECORATING·COMPANY. 
I 

· FVRNISHERS ·'0·CLASS-WORKERS, DOMESTIC·'6-ECCLESIASTICAL1 

DECORATIONS :: (:;If) � ME.MORIALSJ t]¥ 
• }33 TO"34l·FOVRTHAVENVE • NEW·'l'OR.Ki> 

Educational 

that home is no plar.e 
for them,  and parents 
do not know how, and 
have not the time, to 
manage them well  
They say themselves 
they have not the time ; 
I say they do not 
know how, and have 

. not the means; if they have the 
TH E SIGLAR SCHOOL, time. And yet they object to 

Newburgh-on-H udson, N. Y. 

$600 a year-no extras. 

Thirty Boys. 

putting their boys where 
body ebe can do what 

some 
home 

an d parents can't do. They 
love their boys so much that 
they wi l l  not let them go out of 

Faren , I don't know what their sight, not even to save 
. 1 

them. your part1cu ar boy am :mts to ; Is it love for the boy ? or 
He wants 
about fif-

but I know what nine out of habit and fac.hion ? 
ten amount to. 1 know they occupation and fun · teen hours a da,y. You can't 

provide them. I can. are generally a trial of patience 
and faith, beginning at 8 years 
old thereabout ; the reason is 

ILLINOIS-Continued. 

THE KIRKLAND SCHOOL, 
as & 40 Scott St,. Chicago. Principals, M ISS KIRKLAND and MRS. AD�MS. 

Girls prepared for cc.,llege A boardinli! department has 
been added. Term begius Sept. 19·h. 

INDIANA 

HOWE GRAMUR SCHOOL, 
LIMA, INDIAN \, 

A Boarding School for ho} s. This is the Diocesan 
S chool of the Uiocese of Indiana.. It js, in all n spects, 

ully equi ;:,ped, and preparei thoroughly for business or 
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KANSAS 

College of the Sisters of Bethany. 
Topeka, Kaneas, 

Situated on a Campus of 20 acres, heavily wooded, in 
he· centre of Topek.l, valutd at $200,oco Hest modern 
mproveme-nts introduced at a cost ot !40,oco Eighteen 
esident officer:f and teachers. Two hundred and twen1y 
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s pecial attention to the health, habits, and ma .-iners of 

he Pupils. Music, Alt, and Elocution specialties. 
Miss ANNIE J. HOOLEY, Prin. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Miss Clagett's Home School for Girls. 
262 Marlborough Street, Boston. 

Tenth year begins Oct. 3d . .  Regular, Elective, and Colleg
ate courses. Specialists in each Hoard and tuition $9..:>o. 

MINNESOTA 

SHATTUCK SCHOOL, Faribault, Minn., 
Offers a number of Scholarships in  the upper classes to 

earnest boys of good ability. Catalogues and information 
sent on application. 

ST, _ MARY'S_ SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
Twenty.ninth year opens September 20th, 18�,4. 

Terms, '350 per year, Rt.Rev. tl. B. WHIPPLE, D.D.1 .LL. D., 
rector ; Miss ELLA F. LAWRENCE, Principal. Pupils are 
prepared for College examinations. Certificate admits to 
Wellesley. For catalogue address ST. MA�Y'S HAt.L, Far• 
i bault, Minn. 

Are you interested ?  
HENRY W. SIGL AR. 

MARYLAND 

Edgeworth Boarding and D.tY School for 
Young L dies will reopen Wedne5day, September 26, 

32nd year. Mrs. ti. P. LEFEBVRE, Principal. 122 and 
124 V!/. Franklin St , Baltimore, Md. 

College of St. James Grammar School. 
53d year. 26th of present ,Princij::.il. 

A classical school for boys. Rt,autiful location; home 
influences; personal attention. $300. Addre�s, 

HEN K.Y ONDERDONK, Principal, 
College of St James, Maryland. 

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
For boys 12 to 16 preparin5 for St. John's College, U. S. 

Naval Academy, or busintss. Careful supervision ol 
heafth anti habits. Masters all graduates. Address 
Principal, JAMES W. CAlN, M.A , Annaoolis, Md. 

MICHIGAN 

MICHIGU MILITARY ACADEMY. 
ORCHARD L \ KE. MICHIGAN. 

A College Preparato y School of the highest grade ; 
location t hirty miles from Detroit , and un:.urpassed for 
beauty and healthfuJc�r J _

F;r R�\;'�fts�' s::;:i�
s
tendent� 

THE DETROIT CHURCH ACADEMY. 
Fer Boys. The Bishop of Michigan, Visi•or. Thir

teenth ) ear opeus Sept, 3, $12.50 term of ten weeks. The 
Principal wi I receive two noys into his own family;  $3-0 
For catalogue, address Rev. PAUL ZIEGLER, Principal 
176 Henry street, Detroit 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

HOLDERNESS SCHOOL, 
Plymouth, New Hampshire. 

This School offers the maximum of advant -1ge at the 
minimum of cost to boys who desire a thorough preiJara
tion for College or �cientific School. For catalogue and 
full information aadre-.s the Rev. LORIN WEBSTER, Rec
tor. The Rt Rev. W. W. NILES, Prest. of Trustees. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

THE FRANCIS HILLIARD SCHOOL, 
(formerly Granville Institute) Oxford, N. C. A re

fined Sout hern home for girls in a h ealthful climate, with 
superior educat:onal advantages. The MISSES HIL
:r,.1ARD, Principals, 

ST, MARY'S SCHOOL FOR G IRLS. 
Raleigh, North Carolina. 

The Advent Term of the Fifty-third School Year wiJI 
begin September 20, 1894. 

Special attention paid to Physical Culture a··d Hygiene. Addre�� the Rector, REV. ).l. SMEDES, A,M. 

Education,-! 

NEW YORK CITY 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL. 
6 �nd S Rast 46th St., New York, N. Y. 

A b.:,arding and day school for girls. Under the charge 
of Sisters of St. M ary. Pupils are prepared for college 

examination,. The twenty.seventh year will commence 
Oct rst. AdJress the S1s rKR SUPERIOR. 

Schoo[Fo�U!e }!�te!�LJ!N!��E2P���-Re- pens Oct. 1st. 
Address SISTER IN-CHARGE, 6 and 8 East 53rd Street. 

NEW YORK-STATE 

ST, PAUL'S SCHOOL, 
Garden City. New York. 

A thorough preparation for College and Scientific 
�chools. Beautiful and healthful location, 18 miles from 

New York. Buildings fire•proof, with best sanitary equip
ment. FREDERICK L. GAMAGE, Head Master, 

Educational 

OHlO 

KENYON COLLEGE, Gambier, Ohio. 
The COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT opens Sept 12th, at 

s P. M. Ji, full Faculty. Three courses of study-a classic 
al, a ph1l,sophical, and a scientific, with a variet;y. 
electiYe jn tach. For information and catalogues • 
to the President. 

The fHEOL0G[CAL DEPARTMENT, Bexley Han, opens 
Oct. 3rd at 5 P M Bexley Hall has now its com1 lement 
cf ins ructors, and is more fulJ.y equipped than at any 
time du1 ing the last twenty-five years. For information 
and cJ.talogues apply to the Dean, Rev. H.W. JONES, O.D. 

THEODORE STERLlfi,TG! Pres. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

BISHOPTHORPE , South Bethlehem, Pa. 
A Church Boarding and Day School for Girh. Pre

pares for College, or gives full academic course. Twenty· 
seventh year opens Wednesday. Se�t. 261 1894. For cir• 
culars,addrt:ss Miss ALBERrA OAKLEY, Bachelor of Letters, 
Principal. 

LIVINGSTON PARK SEMINARY. CH��!�!,!e!r �!��!�.!!ia��!��!!� lied .as A Church School for Girls. Prepares for college. 36th a College t' reoaratory School. Now represented by its 
year opens Sept . 20 1894 For illustrated circulars, ad graduates in Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Cornell, Lehigh, 
d r :,ss Miss GEORGI� C. STONE, Principal. Rochester, N. Y. Lafayette, Trinity, Univ of Pa., and \\ est Poin! _24th 
-------------------- - year begins Sept. 19th. JOHN C. RICE, Ph D., Pnnc1pal. 

ST, GAB . IEL'S SCHOOL, Peekskill, N. Y. A Thorough French and English Home 
. . . Scho fll for twenty girls. Under the charge of Mme. A boarding school for girls. Twenty-th1_rd ,·ear begms H. Clerc and Miss M. L. Pecke. French warranted to be September 24th, 1894. Locat.ed fortv miles �ram New spoken in two years. Terms, '300 a year. Address, York, on an eminence overlookmg the Hudson nv7�. Re- Mme. M. CLERC, 4313 Walnut St., Philadelphia. Pa. markably healthy, retired, and favorable for physical and 

intellectual development. For terms, etc., address 
THE SISTEK TN CHARGE, 

ff OOSAC SCHCOL. 
A Choir School for Boys 

With CJasskal and Mathematical course. Connected with 
All Saints' church, Hoosac, N. Y. Wilhin one hour, by 
Fitchburgh road, of Troy. Third year will begin Sept. 
20th, 1894. Terms, 8350 a yl:ar. Accommoda1 ion for 
twelve more boys. Visitor-The Rt. Rev. W. C. DOANE, 
D.D. Rector-The Rev. E. D. TIBBITS Headmaster
p DEVEREUX RICHARDS (London Univ ). Address· the 
Rector, THE REV. E. D .  TIBBITS, Hoosac, N Y 

St. Austin's Military Boarding Srhool, 
Staten Island. 

•2th year. Classical, Scient_ific, and Commercial courses. 
Unbroken record of exceBent health. Palatial residence 
and exten'iive gro·mds. Terms, $500. Reference : Rt. Rev. the Bishop of New York. Apply REV. GEORGE E. 
QUAILE, B A., D1tblin, St. Austin's, West New Brigh. 
ton, N. Y. 

KEBLE SCHOOL, Syracuse, N. Y. 
A Boarding School for Girls, under the direction of 

BISHOP HUNTINGTON. The twenty.fourth year wi1l begin 
on Sepl«'mber 14, 1894. For circulars and other informa• 
t ion, apply [0 Miis MARY J. J ,\CKSON, Principal. 

BERKELEY SCHOOL, Poughkeep;ie, N. Y. 
Thorough preparatory courses for College or Busines'l. 

Boarders limited to twenty. Fall term begins Sept. 19, 
1894. Address, HEADMASTER. 

CHOIR SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
Little Fall,, New York (near Albany) 

Connected with Emmanuel Episcopal Church. A thor• 
ough preparation for College ar.d Scientific Schools. 
Thorough musical instruction by the choir�master, Terms, 
$300 per year, School op • ns Sept , 1 1 th.  A hmited number 

ot scholarship,, for b,ys with good voices. Addre:-s for 
catalogue, etc., REV. ERNEST MARUTT, Rector. 

NEW JERSEY 

SELWYN HALL. 
Reading, Pa. A Church School for Boys. Military 

system. Thorough teaching and training. Beautiful and 
heallhy location. New Gymnasium. 20th year begins 
Sept. 121 1894 For catalog-ue and fu]l information, ad
dress DR SAMUEL W. MURPHY, A.M J headmaster. 

VERMO NT 

VERMONT EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE . 
Burllnirton, Vt. 

Under supervi ion of Rt. Rev. A C. A. Hall, D.D. 
Boys' Boarding School .  Military Drill. f ertificate 

admits to college Business coune. Forty.five boys. 
Catalogue. H. H. ROSS, A M , frincipal. 

BISHOP HOPKINS HALL, Burlingto", Yt. 
Under supervision of Rt. Rev. A. C. A Hall, D D. 

Mi'IS EDITH M. CLARK, .Principal. 
H. H Ross, A. M., Business Manager. 

Superior boarding school for young ladies. Catalogue. 

VIRGINIA 

EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL OF YIRGUUA 
For Boys. L. M. BLACKFORD, M.A., Principal. 
Three miles west of Alexandria. Catalogues sent. 
pr The 56th year open, September ao, r&u 

WISCONSI N 

CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL, 
Fond dn Lac. Wioconsln. 

English, Classical, and Math,matical courses, with 
vocal training. New buildings, with steam, gas, and all 
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LOR, B .D , Warden. 

ST, JOHN'S MILITARY ACADEMY, 
Delafield, Wloeonaln. 

LOCKWOOD HOUSE. 
surroundings, Gymnasium. 

HJme for six boys. Pre• I A Church School for boys. Situated in the "lake region1 1  

pares for College. Refined of southern Wisconsin, twenty-five miles from Milwaukee. 
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GREYSTONE. Separate cottage for younger boys. 
o\LFRED COLBURN ARNOLD, Short Hills, N.  J. 

THE MISSES TIMLOW, Nutley, N. J. den, the Rev. SIDNEY T. SMYTHE, A M  .•
• 
Delafield. Wis. 

�loverside: Home School for Girls. Under patronage KEMPER HALL, Kenosha, Wis. of Bishop Starkey. Opens Sept. 26, iS94. A School for Girls, under the care of the Sisters of St. 
1 

· • Mary. Twenty-fifth year begins Sept, 21, 1891. Refer-ST, HILDA s SCHOOL . Morristown N. J. ences :  Rt. Rev. I. L Nichols?"• D.D., Milwauk;e ; Rt. 
• . J .' • Rev \V. E. McLaren, D D ,  Chicago; Rt. Rev. Geo F., 

Boardrng School for G�rls. Summer session begms Seymour, Springfield, I.II. ; Gen. Lucius Fairchlld, Mad-
July !st ;  School year, Sept. 24th. Address, ison, Wis.; Judge C. B. Grant, Lan ing, Mich. Address SISTER SUPERIOR. THE SISTER SUPERIOR. 

sc����EOfcJ!I �2�£!�E�!���1so. 
dress) SISTER·IN·CHARGE, Asbury Park, New Jersey. 

Ad-
BURLINGTON COLLEGE . 

Burlln"ton, N. J. Destined to become the Rugby 
of America a<J a fitting school. Between two largest cities ; 
all modern conveniences :  12 acres campus, shaded, slop• 
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LAKEWOOD HEIGHTS SCHOOL. 
"Among the Pints." 

JAMES w. MOREY. Principal. 
_Lake1Kood, New Jersey. 

ST, MARY'S HAU, Burlington, N. J. 
Regular and Elective Courses . College Preparations. 

Chri.,tmas term begms Sept . 19, 1894. 
Miss· CHARLOTTE TITCOMB, Principal. 

BAQUET INSTITUTE, "�t��\°H\1����}�•" 
r8 miles from New York City. French and English 

Church School of highest order for girls. Reference: Rt. 
Rev T. A. Starkey, D. D. HARRIET S. BAQUET, Prin. 

MONTCLAIR MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Mont CJair, N. J. Th:rteen miles from New York, 

Summit 6f Orange Mountain. G1aduates admitted to lead
ing Colleees without examinations. Large Gymnasium, 
with special instructor. Cadets live in Co�tages. J.:. G. 
MACVJCAFI, A. M., Prin. 

DRYAD HILL Charming home school for Girls. • Beautiful grounds.. Thorough in
struction. Experienced care given children. Send 

for circular. Highest references. Address Box 1321 E. Orange, N. J,l 

See Other Schools on Page 326. 

Travel 
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News and Notes 

THE SEE OF BRISTOL was suppressed about sixty years 
ago and its revenues added to Gloucester, It had been 
in existence since the Reformation. Several of its 
bishops were men of eminence, especially Dr. Butler, 
author of the famous "Analogy," consecrated in 1738. 
The present bishop of the two sees is Dr. Ellicott, well 
known for his commentaries on the New Testament 
books. The see of Bristol has now been revived, 
chiefly through the generosity of a single layman. A 
new bishop will soon be nominated for the restored 
diocese, which, having regained its independent 
existene;e after long abeyance, may be expected to 
enter upon a new period of activity and growth. 

IT HAS been constantly repeated or taken for 
granted that it was not a matter of much consequence 
what might become ot the Church in the towns and 
villages of Wales, since the Dissenters covered the 
ground everywhere and furnished the only Christianity 
the people care anything about. Mr. Asquith, the 
Home Secretary, was accordingly asked in Parliament 
recently to state in how many Welsh parishes there is 
no Non-conformist minister. He replied that he did 
not know, and implied that he did not care. Tho 
Bishop of St. Asaph, however, has obtained returns 
from 977 out of 1,050 parishes in his own diocese ; from 
which it appears that 471 ,  nearly one-half, have no dis
senting ministers. In all of these the only resident 
minister, and the only one to minister to the poor, the 
sick and the dying, is the clergyman of the Church. 
The Welsh bill would go far to deprive the poor vil
lages of their only spiritual help and influence. 

AN AMusiNG EPISODE on Tower-hill, London, recently, 
illustrates the sad inconsistency of human nature. 
"Comrides," cried an a'Jarchist orator from the para
pet to a knot of laborers, "we 'ave got to do away with 
lor and order before we can 'ave our rights. We 'ave 
got to do away with the Church and orl the institutions 
what we are opposed to." All people except an::1rchists 
were useless, he said, and then proceeded to attack 
royalty. At this point the unsympathizing crowd 
made a rush for the orator and his companion who had 
endeavored to awaken applause by shouting "HPar, 
hear." Both got several kicks, and extricating them
selves, fled for their lives. One appealed for protection 
to a policeman, a representative of the law and order 
he bad just been denouncing ; while the other took 
refuge in a church which his pursuers respected too 
much to enter and drag him out. It is just possible 
this adventure might change their ideas of what ought 
to be abolished and what preserved. 

IT MAY NOT be generally known that a new associ
ation of lay worL _, s was set on foot in the diocese of 
Durham three years ago, with the approval of the 
late Bishop Lightfoot. It originated with a lady, 
who published a little book explaining the plan. It is 
called the • ·Parochial Third ' or • ·Outer Order." Its 
name and, in some degree, its nature, were sug
gested by the society of Church workers founded 
by St. Frauds of Assisi. The Bishop of Lichfield 
seems to have had it in mind in his address on "The 
Ministry of the Laity," at the Church Congress last 
autumn. He there referred to the Third Order of St. 
Francis, and spoke of the moral and corporate strength 
which it added to the Church of that period. It would 
be mteresting to know more about this society for the 
promotion of personal piety, labor and self-denial, 
since it seems to be fairly under way. Its intention 
and objects are all summed up in the sentence, 
"What we have to :iim at 1s quiet s �rvice in the ways 
of God and of His Holy Church." 

"MONOGAMY" is the law of Cape Colony," says The 
Southern Cross, "and it must be enforced at all costs. 
Polygamy is contrary to the law and order of a Christ
ian civilization, and must go." Progress is noted in 
this direction, and the recent decision ot the Chief Jus-
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tice will be a blow from which the custom will not re
cover. "Inferior·• wives are no longer to be treated in 
law as legal wives. •The following anecdote illustrates 
the stand that the authorities have taken ; 

It is not so long since a respectable native girl in Port 
Elizabeth was sold by her parents· for cattle as the slave 
wife of a native man whom she detested. She had learnt 
something of English freedom from living in a large town, 
and she escaped trom the man, after he had ill-treated her, 
and bound her as a prisoner. She fled for refuge to a kind
ly Dutchman's wagon at the outskirts of the town, and un
der his ad vice she applied to the police for protection. The 
man was arrested and tned at the next Circuit Court. He 
pleaded native custom, and said be had bought the girl for 
cattle, and could do as he liked with bis own property. The 
judge gave him two years' penal servitude for attempted 
forcible abduction, and told him that native customs must 
give way to Colonial law, which did not permit a man to 
abduct any woman forcibly, or marry her against her will. 

INDIA CONTINUES to be a strange country-a land of 
mystery. Mention has been · made of a phenomenon 
which has, during the last tew months, caused no little 
anxiety among the English residents. This is the ap
pearance of mysterious • ·dabs" of mud, with a hair 
sticking out of each, on the fruit-bearing trees of Ba
har. At last accounts no one had been able to find out 
by whom or for what purpose this has been done. Some 
see in it the sign of a wide-spread conspiracy ; others, 
a device of Buddhists to attract pilgrims to a new 
shrine, or a superstit10us observance referring to a 
short fruit crop. The Indi,m Churchman says that, 
whatever the truth may be in this particular instance, 
"it is a startling fact that such a thing 'l.S this can oc
cur over a very large tract of country and continue to 
spread, while no European, �en among those who 
live most among the people, can find out the meaning 
of it or the agents at work." It is certainly a serious 
matter that such organization combined with such se
crecy should be possible over immense territories. 
Nothing could better illustrate the difficulties involved 
in the English occupation of India. 

BISHOP WILSON visited Burmah in 1855 ,  from which 
time the missionary work of the Church of England in 
t1·,at country may be Sl!id to date. In June 1891 ,  after 
thirty-six years, the returns were as follows : European 
clergy 13 ,  native clergy 8, making 21 priests and dea
cons all told. In addition to these the following are at 
work : 13. "sub-deacons" and I I 5  catechists and teach_. 
ers. There are IO ,  109 native Christians,including 1 , 100 
who are under instruction for Baptism. This is surely 
a good showing for the length of time. There is a 
school in Rangoon called "St. John's College" in which 
nearly 10,000 boys altogether have been taught. A 
number of subsidiary schools for boys are in existence, 
and one large school tor girls. A remarkable episode 
was the transfer in 1875 ofa large body of Baptist con
verts to the English Church. This was the result of an 
unhappy schism in the American Baptbt mission. The 
authorities of tee Church at first declined the overtures 
made to them, and only consented when many were 
found to be drifting: back into heathenism. The pres
ent bishop is the Rt. Rev. J . M. Strat.:han, D. D. ,  con
secrated in 1882. 

SOME OF OUR READERS will remember the appointment 
of Bishop Corfe, five years ago, to found a Mission of 
the Church of England in the peninsula ot Corea. The 
Mission has a modera•e support from the Society fo1· 
the Propagation of the Gospel, but, from the first "the 
seal of Apostolic poverty" has been stamped upon it. 
The bishop and a small staff, partly priests and partly 
laymen, the latter chiefly physicians, live unmarrieu, 
and in community. Several of the members are from 
the United States and Canada. A house has been 
started in England under the name of the "Society of 
the Sacred Mission," to prepare young men for this 
particular work, and that in Central Africa; Its di
rector writes that the House receives young men who 
are prepared to work henceforth without stipend, with
out marriage, and without seeking ordination unless 
expressly bidden to do so. In three years thirteen 

men have entered, who have contrived by strict econ
omy· to live on about $3,000 a year. Every now and 
then a quiet, self-denying work of this kind comes to 
light, which shows the spirit whtch is working in the 
Church and affords ground for the hope that, in days 
to come when pressing. needs arise, the same principles 
may be applied on a larger scale. 

" 'OUR UNRIVALED SYSTEM of free, secular, and compul
sory education,' Yes, it's worth living for. Is it worth 
dying for? " says the New Zealand Church News. "At 
the Melbourne Diocesan Festival last September, his 
Honor, Mr. J usttce Hodges discussed the Victorian Ed

. ucation Act, and in the course of his speech said : 
"Here is a dialogue which recently took place in a Vic
torian Court of Justice. A little girl stands in the wit
ness box ; she bas to give evidence in an unpleasant 
criminal case. 'How old are you? '  •Ten years old last 
birthday.' •Do you go to school? '  •Yes, sir ; the State 
school in---st.' •Been going there long? ' •A little 
over a year, sir. •Were you at school before that? ' 
'Yes, sir ; at the State school in-. --st. three or four 
years. '  •Can you reai and write? ' •Yes, sir, both.' 
'Well, my little woman, did you ever hear of God? ' • Beg 
pardon, sir?' •Did you ever hear 0£ God? ' •Of God, 
sir? '  Did yc,u ever hear anything of your Heavenly 
Father? ' ·Beg pardon, sn?' •Did you ever hear any
thing about your Father. in heaven?' •My father·s at 
home, sir.' 'D;.d you ever hear anything about (;hrist? ' 
'Beg pardon, sir.' •Did yon ever hear anyth ing about 
Christ?' •I don't know Him, sir. ' " His honor proceeded 
to sav that if they searched the world thev could not 
find a human being more perfectly_i.;norant of all that 
pertained to matters relating to eternity than that 
child-that child brought up in our colony of Victoria. 

ENGLISH STATESMEN ·are becoming disturbed over a 
matter which has already caused much trouble in our 
own country, the introduction of destitute fore.igners 
into England in large and increasing numbers. Lord 
Salisbury lately introduced a Bill into Parliament to 
restrict immigration, and to give the j!overnment 
greater power to expel any foreigner whose presence 
was either dangerous to the public peace in England 
or likely to promote the commission of crime else
where. Much of the trouble with which we have to 
contend in America is owing to the immense influx of 
aliens, including many of the most dangerous char
acter. But of late an extraordinary tm n of affairs 
promises to relieve the situation as no amount of legis
lation could do it. This is nothing more nor less than 
an unprecedented exodus of working people and me
chanics from this country to Europe. It is reported 
that the trans-Atlantic steamers are carrying back to 
the old world not less than 20,000 every month, The 
Teutonic is sai..1 to have taken, on a single trip last 
week, no less than r ,ooo. It this movement continues 
it cannot fail to affect the labor market before loug, 
and many difficulties m.iy adjust the:nselves through 
the working of the simple law of supply and dt m 1nd. 

A PUBLIC MEETING was recently held at the Mansion 
House, London, the Lord Mayor himself presiding, in 
aid of the society lately organizP.d to protect the "city" 
churches from destruction. It is undoubtedly true 
that in some of these churches, situated in the business 
heart of old London, the congregatiom: are small, the 
incumbents non-resident, the work done or attempted, 
little or nothing, while the incomes are large. The 
conclusi0n of the so called practical man is that these 
churches ought to be destroyed. The society, however, 
insists that that does not follow. Instance,, here and 
there make it evident that the state of things described 
is not a necessary one, that with faithful work under a 
conscientious and energetic vic-ar, such churches may 
be made a power for good. Reform, not destruction , 
is the true solution of the matter. Let the incomes be 
re-nistributed, the clergy become resident, and the new 
and important methods of usefulness which have al
ready pr-oved so successful in particular cases, be 
more widely employed. St. Paul's cathedral has led 
the w;,.y which the parish c.hurches of the region would 
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do well to follow. Most of the churches attacked owe 
their origin to the genius of Sir Christopher Wren, 
after the great fire. At this meeting they were de
fended on antiquarian, architectural, arci,reological and 
practical grounds. The attack upon them is one phase 
of the tendency with which we are very familiar in thi'l 
country, to regard churches tu the business section of 
a city as a sort of impertinence and to move them in 
company with the trend of the well-to-do population. 

Brief Mention 
Lord Rosebery's first Episcopal appointment is that 

to the see of Bath and Wells. He has nominated the 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Kennion, Bishop of Adelaide, South Aus
tralia.---The vacant bishopric of Perth, Western 
Australia, has been filled by the appointment of the 
Rev. C. 0. L. Riley, vicar of St. Paul's, Preston, Eng
land.---We regret to see it stated in an English pa
per that "the Archbishop of Dublin is considerably en-· 
couraged by the support he is receiving from some of 
the American bishops in 1'egard to the consecfation of 
a Protestant bishop for the reformed churches of Spain 
and Portugal. "  The English bishops decline to hold 
the'llselves responsible for any such action. ---The 
memory of Archbishop Laud is to be celebrated early 
next year at Allhallows, Barking, by the holding of an 
exhibition of relics of the man and his work. The roth 
of Jan. 1895, will be the 250th anniversaryof the great 
prelate's execution. He was beheaded on that day on 
Tower Hill, and the next day the remains were buried 
in Allhallows church. Canon Mason, the vicar of the 
church, states that the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the president and fellows of St, John's College,Oxford, 
have already promised to lend the valuable relics in 
their possession.---The experiences of the new Bish
op of Moosonee are all too quickly showing him that 
the life of a bighop in that out-of-the-way district is 
anything but an easy cme. He writes home telling of a 
terrible flood which all but washed his "palace" away. 
The water was seven feet high in the kitchen, and the 
bishop and his wife (who was an invalid at the time), 
had to be rescued in a boat. The damage done is very 
considerable and somewhat alarming, considering that 
from the isolated position of Moose the Bishop bas to 
lay in a twelve month's store of food to avoid the risk 
of starvation.--- The Church Times publishes the 
following epigram : 

Nor high, nor low, nor willing to be hid, 
Perplexing and perplexed, a Tertium Quid. 

---The Welsh Disestablishment Bill bas been with
drawn for this session of Parliament. It will be in
troduced and assigned the first place next year.--
The Bishop of St. Asaph states that in 471 parishes out 
of 1,050 of Wales there is no resident Dissenting min
ister. The Church alone provides a resident mimster 
in all parishes.---Two friends were holding a con
versation the other day in a South London Reform 
Club, when the talk turned upon an unusual subject
the saints. One speaker mentioned the name of St. 
Jerome. "Oh, yes," said his friend. "I like his writ
ings. Have you ever read his ·Three Men in a Boat?' " 
--When Philadelphia fell into the hands of the 
British, in 1777, the timid rector of old Christ church, 
the Rev. Jacob Duche, won an uner;_viable immortalitv 
for hi1J1 self by writing a letter to General Washingto� 
urging him to lay down his arms and withdraw from 
the field. Mr. Duche bad been chaplain of the Conti
nental Congress, and had made the opening prayer, 
but the sight of the red-coats ala-rmed him into a sud
den Tory conversion. The identical letter to Washing
ton has never been found, but the autograph draft of 
that celebrated epistle has been discovered among the 
valuable collection of the late Col. Charles Colcock 
�ones, Georgia's historian. • · I f  this letter should find 
you in council or in :i.eld," it starts off, "before you read 
another sentence, I beg you to take the first opportuni
ty of retiring." 

Christianity and Soc ialism 
llY THE R EV. CHARLES HOLLAND KIDDER 

Mr. Edward Bellamy's very clever book, "Looking 
Backward," is not without its merits. We may con
sider the machinery of exchange under the n.:iw regime 
cumbersome and wellnigh impossible to use safely in 
the manner indicated. We may justly criticise the 
ultra-confidence in unregenerate human nature, which 
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considers the Ten Commandments as virtualiy re
pealed, or at least as rendered unnecessary, by the free 
development of the , owers of the twentieth-century 
"man of the period." We may draw a lesson as to the 
tendency of the Zeitgeist, the spirit of the present age, 
from the tact that worship is conspicuous by its ab
sence from the religious training of the new era as the 
acme of religious service consists in the hearing (at a 
telephone !) of a sermon, consisting ot a glorification 
of the new order of things. But after all these allow
ances and cautions, there is food for thought in this 
remarkably able arraignment of our present social 
system. 

It is worth our while, however, to 'remember that 
there was not, or at least there ought not to have been, 
any need for a new prophet to teach the elementary 
lessons of Christian charity and justice, of a practical 
belief in the Fatherhood ot God and the brotherhood 
ot man. · Even within the comparatively narrow limits 
of the Mosaic Jispensation can be found directions and 
precepts which were plainly aimed against selfishness 
and injustice, and in the clearer light of . the Gospel 
teaching, the wayfaring man, though a stranger, need 
not err m his search for the pd.th way of the just, which 
now, more brightly than in the day of Israel's wisest 
king, "shineth more and more unto the perfect day." 

No agitator of modern times could possi�ly speak 
with greater earnestness than St. James, when he re
bukes the unrighteous rich men of his day, saying : 

• ·Your gold and silver is cankered ; and the rust ol 
them shall be a witness against you, and shall eat your 
flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure to
gether for the last days. Behold the hire of the laborers 
who have reaped down your fields, which is of you 
kept back by fraud,crieth ; and the cries of them which 
have reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord of 
Sabaoth." 

If it were possible for us to forget that these are the 
words of Holy Writ, or if exactly the same thoughts 
were couched in modern phraseology, we should be 
ready to attribute thew to some of the most lmpas
sioned socialistic writers of the present century. 

The advance of the human intellect and the exten
sion of mental culture beyond the few "on the top of 
the coach" (to use Bellamy's phrase) have made our 
age a peculiar one. The cry of the laborer is no longer 

• ·Like a tale of a little meaning, though the words are strong, 
Chanted by an ill• used race of men that till the soil, 
Sow the seed and reap the harvest, with enduring toil, 
Storing yearly little dues of corn, and wine, and oil." 

Let one of their own leaders state the position. Karl 
Marx was the Mohammed of Socialism, and his book, 
Das Kapital, is its Koran. That work, it is true, has 
been read by hut few of the proletarian class in whose 
interest it was professedly written. Its language is 
that hig!1ly polished and intricate dialect in which the 
learned men of Germany.as Buckle remarks, "address 
themselves, not to their countrymen, but to each 
other."* Its preface contains something hitherto un
heard of in a German book-an apology for the possi
ble unintelligibility of a portion of the volume's con
tents. Its arguments, aiming at the rigorous methods 
of mathematical demonstration , requirn a well-trained 
mind to comprehend them in their entirety-a keen 
logician to detect and expose their sophistry. Yet, lil;;l 
the writings of Kant, and Fichte, and Hegel, have in
fluenced thousands who never have read them, so this 
work, such as it is, has served as a copious arsenal for 
the leaders of this modern crusade against the laws of 

* The authorized translation into English (republished in this co,rntry in the Humboldt Library of Science), is far more int lhg1ble than t he original even to a very good German scholar, It is the work of Samuel Moore and Dr. Aveling (son-in-law of Marx), with the assistance of Mrs. Aveling to 
ch�Ck the quotations and to restore the original text of the numerous passages taken from Engli!;h authors and blue-books_ and translated by Mark into German. The French translation by M. J. :Roy (Paris, 1873), was so thoroughly rev sed by Marx, that Engels justly names it "the Freni..:h text." In many places French clearness has dispelled German clourliness, and it 
was referred to in most of the dffficult passages, when the English transla
tion (edited throughout by :Frederick Engels, the  literary.executor of Marx) was made. Even this was not enough to clear the way. In 1876 Marx had prepared a set of instructions for an English translation planned in America, "but abandoned chiefly for want of a fit and -proper translator. n ThJs sched
ule wasi unearthed and sent to London, and though it was many years older than the final instructions for the third edition, it was gladly used 0in cases where it helped over difficulties." The English reader is thu s placed in the best position to study the teaching of the �great socialist, who was painfuliy aware of the difficulties of his subject. In a letter (March 18, 1872} to his 
French publisher, he expresses the fear that the French eagerness to reach a conclusion and to know the Connection of general principles w1th the burn. ing questions of the day, wouM. repel Frenchmen from the perusal or his book. Against this danger. he can only prOtect rea.d_ers desirous of truth by warning them._that rrthere is no royal road to learning, and those only have a chance of reaching her luminous peaks who. (ear not the fatigue of climbing her steep and rocky paths." 
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meum and tuum. In fact, as Mr. Shandy said, that 
"there is not an oath which is not to be found in Er
nulphus," so now it can be said that there is not an ar
gument ,in favor of Socialism which cannot be fotmd 
in the germ, or more often fully developed, in the 
treatise of Karl Marx. To attain our purpose, we need 
not go beyond the preface of Das Kapital, where, at 
least, there is no lack of clearness ; 

"In comparison with the.progress of the science of 
social statistics in England, that in Germany and other 
countries of western continental Europe is 'miser
able.' Yet even in the countries named the veil has 
been raised sufficiently to reveal the Medusa's head be
hind it. The people would be terrified at their condi
tion, if their governments and parliaments (ai; has been 
done in England) periodically appointed committees ot 
investigation ; if these committees were armed wich 
the same full powers to inquire after and demand the 
truth, as are granted in England ; if they could find for 
this work men as intelligent, as non-partisan and as 
regardless of consequences as the English factory in
spectors ; the medical reporters on the public health, 
the committees of inquiry concerning the labor of 
women and children, the condition of dwellings and 
food," etc. 

"Perseus used a cap of invisibility [Nebelkappe,mist 
cap] for the purpose of pursuing monsters. We draw 
the mist-cap tar down over our eyes and ears, to blind 
ourselves, so that we can deny the existence of mon
strosities. 

"Let no one deceive himself in this matter. As the 
American war for independence in the eighteenth cen• 
tury gave the signal for the uprising of the middle 
class of Europe. so the American Civil War of the nine
teenth century has given the signal for the uprising of 
the working class of Europe. In England the process 
of revolution is palpable. When its reaches a cutain 
point it must recoil upon the continent. There it will 
display its activity in shapes more brutal or more hu
mane, in proportion to the degree of development of 
the working class.'' 

These statements of Marx require no cnmment. It 
may be that they overshoot the mark.yet recent events 
have appeared to prove that they are not entirely with 
out foundation. The comfort to be derived from a 
calculation published, not long ago, in a: London news
paper.of the small proportion borne by the "dangerous 
classes" to good citizens, is not perfectly satisfactory. 
The true protection is to be found in a practical appli
cation of the truths of our holy religion first to our own 
lives, and then to the lives of others. It is natural that 
infidelity should spread rapidly among the working 
people if they find that their employers can reconcile 
the grinding of the faces of the poor with professions 
of belief in One who came to preach the Gospel to the 
poor. There are doubtless wrongs to be righted
doubtless oppression and injustice ar€' too common
too often the toiling hand receives less than its just 
due ; but are these evils new? When first the Apostles 
went forth to preach the Gospel of Christ, the labor 
question was one of the problems of the day ; the cap• 
ital accumulated in the hands of the few ; the labor 
performed by the hands of the many ; the air filled 
with low mutterings of insurrection ; the roads resound
ing with the tramp of soldiery preserving that iron
reign of law which charactenzed the iron empire tore• 
seen in the dream of Nebuchadnezzar. And how was 
this problem solved in that age by the Apostles? They 
solved it by setting forth the grand, simple, pure mo
rality of the Gospel, in the twofold division used by 
their Divine Master, the duty toward God and the duty 
toward one's neighbor. They taught that God is no 
respecter of persons, but that all, small and great, rich 
and poor, must stRnd disclosed before the tribunal of 
Christ, They could say to all, both employer and em
ployed : "What more hath the Lord required of thee, 
but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk hum
bly with thy God?'' They could show how the Saviour 
ot mankind had dignified a life of labor by His own 
blessed example, and the greatest of these Apostles 
could call the elders of Ephesus to witness that his own 
toil-worn hands, which he held before them, had min
istered to the necessities not only of himself, but of 
those who were with him. And, teaching the universal 
brotherhood of man, and that "godliness with content
ment is great gain," they brought about a real change 
in the 9ondition of the laborer, a change which was not 
wrung from unwilling hands, but. was the natural re
sult of the teachings of the Gospel. Aud yet how 
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guarded they were in their teachings, how free froi:n 
the petty shitts of the demagogue !  When, in the fer
vency of their new zeal, the members of one of the 
churches had all things in common, how sternly the 
Apostle rebukes the idle, saying : "If any man will not 
work, neither shall he eat. " As far as Christianity has 
been received and acted upon, by both employer and 
employed, the labor problem has been solved. In this 
country especially, where the utmost liberty consistent 
with the safety of the State is granted to the poorest 
citizen, it is  specially important that each should be 
taught that selt-restraint which leads him when assert
ing his own rights to respect the rights of others. For 
the more the leaven ot Christianity leavens the mass 
of our society. the Jes� will be the danger of the out
break predicted by Karl Marx. 

We have boasted sufficiently of our hundred years of 
treedom. The true test is upon us, and the threaten
ings of these troubles are a warning that not only ed
ucation. but Christian education, is needed ; that even 
our temporal safety and welfare require that the time 
should come when "the earth shall be full of the 
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." 

Canada 

Part of the sum needed tor the see house, diocese of Nia
gara, bas been raised and it is thought that in about three 
months more sufficient will have been subscribed to justify 
t!:ie committee in makmg a beginning. 

The synod ot the diocese of Huron have deC'ided, for a num
ber of reasons, one ot which is the great additional expense, 
that "in the opinion ot the synod it is desirable, so far as 1t 
is practicable, that the General Synod should supersede the 
Provincial Synod of Canada, and the latter should meet (if 
at all) , only when the necessity of any particular case 
may require a session thereof." The various diocesan synods 
in the prnvhce are invited to unite with the Huron in the 
effort to abolish, or at '!east materially reduce, the number 
of sessions and expense ot the Provincial synod. All the 
dioceses represented in the Provincial synod are and will be 
represented in the General synod. Archdeacon Marsh, of 
London, has been appointed to be archdeacon of Huron, the 
position vacant by the death of Dr. Sandys ot Chatham. 

There was a large congregation to hear the sermon 
preached by the Rev. Dr Mccarrol, Detroit, to the Free 
Masons in the cathedral, London, on the 24th. An offer of 
a gift of $500 has been made to Huron Divinity college, by 
Mr. Matthew Wilson, a member of the college council, the 
interest to be used to provide a gold medal to be won by 
the student standin� first in elocution at the yearly ex
aminations. The object is to raise the standard of pulpit
reading and speaking. On St. John's day in Trinity church, 
Lambeth, there was a large gathering of Free Masons, and 
a special service was also held at St. John's church, Galt, on 
the same day, when there was a good turn out of Masons. 

The Bishop ot Quebec is expected back in Quebec about 
the middle 0f August from his visitation trip to the Lab0 

rador coast. Ven. Archdeacon Roe acted as commissary in 
the Bishop's absence. It was determined at the last ruri dec
aual meeting at Levis, to hold .meetings at four centres 
in the diocese. It is proposed in addition to the usual 
church services on such occasions, that some time shall be 
spent in conference upon subjects connected with pas
toral work by the clergy, and also in devotional study of 
some passage ot Scripture. Of the 1or persons con
firmed in the parisb of New Ireland during the year, five 
adults were formeny .Presbyterians and three were Metho
dists. A memorial font has just been presented to St. 
George's church, Beance. Two other churches in the mis
sion are still without fonts. 

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, in his charge to the synod, 
suggested the tormation of a new diocese, if not ot three 
new dioceses, withi.n the distr1ct at present nnder 
his care. He thought Prince Edward Island should 
be one, and Cape Breton another, and a third 
migllt be formed from the district running south
ward from Chequecto Bay. An endowment of $40,000 
would be required for one. Over 2,000 persons have 
been confirmed by Dr. Courtney during the last two years. 
The bishop expressed himself as personally oppo�ed to 
prohibition, believing that such legislation would have a 
demoralizing effect, but exhorted all to do their utmost to 
promote the cau&e of tl'mperance. In connection with his 
references to education, the Bishop gave a word of warnmg 
to tnose members of the Anglican church who send their 
children to Roman Catholic schools. He referred to the 
growth of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew with satistac,tion 
and to the continued prosperity of the church school for 
girls at Windsor. The twenty-fifth a:miversary of the 
dedication of St. Peter's cathedral, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
was commemorated by Silver Jubilee services on .the 29th 
and 1st. The bishop held a confirmation on the afternoon 
ot the second day, and preached in the morning. The 
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cathedral was crowded at each of the services; the Bishop 
and Archdeacon of Nova Scotia, the Archdeacon ot Prince 
Edward Island and six priests taking part in the jubilee 
services. 

The reports given by the treasurer of the Diocesan 
Church society of the diocese of Fredericton, at the annual 
meeting on the 3rd, showed the tunds of the society to be 
in a prosperous condition. So many missions are vacant, 
however, that the expenditure in mis�ionary grants was 
more than $2,000 less than the previous year. The Church 
Society has been 58 years in existence and has heretotore 
always held its annual meetings 1n St. John or Fredericton; 
this year, however, it has made a new departure, and holds 
1ts anniversary meeting at Woodstock. It has been stated 
that "the organization ot the Church Society in New Sruns, 
wick is memorable as the first systematic attempt in a 
Bnti�h colony for the more full and efficient rnpport of its 
own church. "  There bas been an increase in the diocese 
of Frederictcn during the year 1n the number of persons 
confirmed and bapt1zed. The number of communicants has 
increased by nearly 500. Most of the clergy ot the city 
were present at the induction of the Rev. A. D. Dewchey, 
rector of St. James church, St. John, on the 27th. The in
duction was performed by the Ven. Archdeacon Brigstocke, 
acting under a mandate from the bishop of the diocese. A 
resolution urging the better observance of Sunday was 
passed by the Synod of Fredericton at its late meeting, and 
one on the need of providing religious instruction in the 
public schools. A fund of $5,000 has been raised for the 
Bishop Medley memorial, and the canvass has been by no 
means an exhaustive one. The committee are consequently 
now able to proceed with the work. The bishop held an 
ordmation on the morning of the 8th, at Woodstock, and a 
confirmation in the atternoon. 

Some delay is caused in filling the v:.cant see of the dio
cese of New Westminster by the absence of Bishop Ridley, 
the Semor Bishop of British Columbia, in England. The 
duty of summoning the diocesan Synod of New Westmin
ster, for the purpose of electing a bishop, devolves on him. 

Instead cf the usual sermon, the Archbishop of Rupert's 
Land, gave an address at the opening service of the synod 
in Holy Trinity church, in which he reviewed the conctitlon 
of the diocese <luting the past year. The Bishop expressed 
the gratitucte they all felt to the Canadian Board of Mis
sions, to the Woman's Auxiliary, and to the great Church 
societies in En11:land for continued assistance. The S. P. 
C. K. has in addition to other grants voted a block sum of 
£1 ,000 for church building. The financial condition of St. 
John's college, Winmpeg, has been improved in the past 
year. 

One· of the prettiest churches in the diocese of Qu' Ap
pelle is that at Cannington Manor. Besides tile regular 
Sunday services, there are weekly and saints' day celebra
tions. The roof of the north aisle of the church at Wapella 
was blown off last month, and some damage done to the in
terior. Subscriptions have been asked for in aid of the 
work of restoration. The church of St. Paul's, at Regina, 
being quite inadequate to the needs of the steadily increas
ing congregation, a committee was formed to provide for 
the erection ot a new church. This has been done, and the 
contracts are already given out. The building when com
pleted wrn be a fine one, modern Gothic in character. 

The synod of the diocese of Saskatchewan has been sum
moned for August 22nd. It 1s possible, however, that cir
cumstances will necessitate the meeting being _postponed a 
week later. An ordination of cteacons was held at Duck 
Lake, on the 8th. 

The Bishop of Algoma held a Confirmation service in St. 
George's church, Maganeta.van, on the 19th. A chtldren's 
flower service was held there on the 17th, but the evening 
being wet prevented a large attendance. The church.how
ever, looked very bright, v,,ith the pretty fl ,ral decorations. 

The Bishop of Montreal held a Confirmation service at 
L'Eglise du Redempteur, on the same day as he presided 
at tbe closing exercises of the Sabrevois College. The 
Bishop was accompanied by several of the clergy. He ad
dressed the canct1dates tor Confirmation in Enghsh, and the 
Rev. L. V. Lariviere, who presented them, in French. The 
Sabrevots School is in a better position, financially, than it 
has been for the last ten years. The Bishop paid a visit to 
the church at St. Andrews, which has been much improved 
since it was closed for repairs, and held a Confirmation 
there on the 6th. An open letter on behalf of Dunham 
Ladies' College has been read in the churches in Montreal 
lately. 

New York CttY 
St. Peter's church, the Rev. 0. 0. Roche, rector, has a 

new assistant minister, in the person of the Rev. Benjamm 
S. McKenzie, who has just entered upon bis duties. 

Another of the city rectors, the Rev. Dr. D. Parl�er Mor
gan, of the church of the Heavenly Rest, has departed to 
Europe in search of change and rest. He sailed direct for 
Germany, in the steamship "Trave," on July 31st. 

The Church Mi�sions House has just received a gift trom 
the congregation of St. John's chapel, Shanghai, of a tab!! 
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and two chaits o f  tbe best Chinese workmanship. The ob
ject of the gift was to express Chinese interest in the erec
tion by the American Church of this new home for missioias. 

In Grace chapel, the mothers of Grace mission were re
cently given special er,tertainment. The night servi�es at 
Grace church,which are of an essentially mission character, 
as a!teady described in these columns, are proving highly 
successful during the warm summer Sunday nights. The 
Brotherhood _of St. Andrew is energetically promoting this 
success. 

The church of St. Mary the Virgin, the Rev. Father 
Brown, rector,has received a handsome addition to its prop
erty, by which the frontage of the church will be mcreased 
to 95 ft. on 47th st., and 125 ft. on 46th st. The land, which 
has been bought for _the church by Mr. Read, wilJ be used 
in connection with the new church and parish school struct
ure, already referred to in the columns of THE LIVING 

CHURCH. 
A sermon preached by the Rev. Joshua Kimber, associate 

secretary of the Board of Missions, on the occasion of the 
ordination of his son, on Trinity Sunday, at the cathedral 
of the Incarnation, Garden City, has been published by 
sp�cial request, and co(ilies have been sent to the Bishops of 
the Chur;:h of Sweden by the Rev. Jolln G. Hammerskold, 
Swedish missionary of St. Bartholomew's church. Mr. Ham
merskold is about to publish a translation in the Swedish 
language for wide circulation in Sweden and amvng Swedes 
in America, as an utterauceon the ministry and sacraments, 
peculiarly suited to give Swedes a correct idea of the posi
tion held by the American Church, 

An interesting celebrat10n took place Saturday evening, 
July 29th, at St. Bartholomew's par1sh house. The occasion 
was the anniversary of the entrance mto the Church of the 
superintendent of the Rescue Mission, Col. H. H. Hadley. 
He has been in charge of this work since its foundation six 
years ago, and has practically created it. As a result of the 
work, 30 rescue mis,10ns h.;ve been started in other locations 
with an aggregation of a million persons a year. At the 
anniversary Col. Hadley gave a short sketch of his experi
ence. Addresse� were made by others, and musical selec
tions were given. Many old triends were m atter:dance. 

Preparations are making for a Lenten Mission in this city, 
similar to that held several years ago. It will be carried on, 
on a !drge scale, and will probably be conducted by clergy
men of the Church of England as well as of the American 
Church. It is anticipated that the movement may extend 
to neighboring cities. The committee having the. arrange
ments in charge consbts of Bishop Potter, the Rev. Drs. Ed
ward A. Bradley, E. Walpole Warren, anrl Geo. R. Van De 
Water, all of whom are associated with the management of 
the Church Parochial Missions Society. Efforts are making 
by the committee this summer to :i:,rovide preliminary meas
ures, which in the early autumn will develop into careful 
preparations best calculated to secure noteworthy results. 
A feature of the plans is possible co-operation of all re
ligious bodies of the community under the lead of the 
Church. 

The burial of the late, Mr. George Montague, already re
ferred to in these columns, turned out to be an event of un
usual note. At any season of the year such an attendance 
as that at the church of Zion and St. Timothy would have 
been deemed large. In the present warm season, when so 
many are absent from the city, it was extraordinary. Much 
note has been taken of the matter by the newspapers, as a 
remarkable tribute to the man. Nearly every great bank
ing institution inthecitywas represented. Wall Street sent a 
large delegation in the middle of business hours, aud all 
these, with representatives from the charitable institutions, 
club associates and triends, filled the sacred edifice. The 
altar was decorated with white flowers, and the large cross 
was il!umi::lated. In all the tasteful decorations there was 
'.l noteworthy abs•mce ot black. The service was conducted 
by the Ven. Archdeacon Tiffany, D. D. ; the Rev. Karl 
Schwartz, assistant mmister of the pansh, in the absence of 
the rector abroad ; and the Rev. Dr. Henry Mottet, of tve 
church of the Holy Communino. The music was finely ren
dered by the vested choir of men and boys, and included, 
with grand effect, the hymns, "A Mountam Fastness is our 
God," and • ·Rise, crowned with Light " The remains were 
taken to Sayville, Conn., for interment. 

Next to St. Barthvlomew's parish house is a building 
known as St. Bartholomew's Annex. It is a three-story 
structure of brick, the result ot the overflow of work trom 
the larger building. Here is centred St. Bartholomew•� 
Clinic and other medical charities, whose labors are far 
more than parochial, and reach a wide �onst1tuency scat
tered over the city and suburbs. The work is divided into 
departments. The last report indicates that 1,047 new cases 
were treated at the day chnte, and visited at the homes of 
the patients. There was a total number of 3,402 new and 
old cases together. For the previous year the total number 
was r ,393, so that a very great increase is shown. The or
iginal space of two rooms in the parish house was rapidly 
outgrown, though expected to answer all uses for many 
years to come. A s�all charge is made for medicines, but 
absolutely destitute patients are enabled to procure them, 
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ree of charge. There are four physicians, a nurse, and a 
druggist, attached to this branch. The surgical division of 
the department has found its 'l"Ork increase threefold dur
ing the year, and has had to secure the services of a nurse, 
and of several students of medictne, who have received 
special sttrgical training in hospitals. These workers have 
served gratuitously. The night dispensary treats especially 
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat. At first there wa3 
some doubt of the success of this branch, but experienc:e 
has proved the great need of it. Tmrinis the past year 8,884 
new and old patients attended. About two-thirds of these 
were treated for diseases of the eye and ear, and the re
mainder for d!seases of the nose and throat. The patients 
come from the entire city. The medical appliances are very 
complete. There is need ot further enlargement of quar
ters, so that hospital facilities could be provided for opera-
tions of a difficult character. 

Philadelphia 

When a decedent has owned real or personal property 
in the State of Pennsylvania, the law requires a copy ot the 
will of such decedent to be filed with the Register of Wills 
for the county of Philadelphia ; and such a document, pur
porting to be a copy of the will of Eliza R. Rodney, late of 
New Castle, Del., was accordingly filed on the 30th ult., 
which contained, inter alia, the bequest of a $500 bond of 
the city of Pittsburgh to.the Domestic Missionary Society of 
the Church, "for the purpose of building a church in Da
kota, as near Fort Wadsworth as may be deemed advisable, 
and if possible to be named 'St. Luke, the Beloved Phys
i cian. ' "  

The Rev. Dr. W.  N.  McVickar has purchased, through 
his attorney, a tract of land near Sellersville Station, on the 
North Penn. branc'-1 ot the Re,1ding R. R., containmg 15½ 
acres, which at ·first was stated to be for the site ot his sum
mer residence. This is an error, as the purchase was made 
on behalf of a gentleman who proposes to erect upon it a 
"Vacation House" for the sick and weary poor of Holy 
Trinity parish, and as a memorial to his deceased wife, a 
prominent member of that parish. Th� site, which consists 
of tarm and wood land, is located upon a ridge in one of the 
highest and most beautiful spots in Bu�ks county, com
manding a view of the country for many miles around. 

There are several organizations extant in this city, which 
have for their object the amelioration of the children of the 
poor during the summer season. In addition to the sanita
rium, which was an outcome of the City Mission, and which 
has entertained thousands of babes and small children daily 
during the present season, there are also the Children's Aid 
Society and the Children's Country Week Association, all 
um,ectarian.but all to which Churchmen are large contribu
tors. The Rev. Francis M. Burch, of the Seamen's Migs1on, 
desires publicly to thank Mrs. George Pride of the Associa
tion, for the.deep interest and assiduous care she has shown 
for the poor children under bis charge. The church of the 
Redeemer, which is under his pastoral care, he says, owes 
her a debt of gratitude that will be hard to repay, while 
much of the success of the association is due to her untiring 
zeal in promoting the comfort of those whom it is meant to 
benefit. Every Thursday morning, large numbers of chil
dren, appropriately tagged, are sent away by rail, and dis
tributed among the farm-houses on the hne of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad. On each tag is marked their destination, 
and the name of the farmer to whom they are consigned. 
At a later honr, bevies of children, who have had their 
week's ou tmg,arri ve at the station,are received by the care
takers of the association, and sent t� their homes. 

F0rty-two persons from 14 States, who bad been In attend
ance with a larger number at the summer session of the Um
versity Extension.and who commenced at this point an "his
torical pilgrimage" to those places where Gen. Washington, 
after receivmg from the Continental Congress,sitting in this 
city, his commission as commander in chief of the American 
torces. had tarried on his way to Boston, these pilgrims 
attended divine service on Sund.1y morning, 29th ult., 
in the historic Christ church, the only church in all the land 
where the "stars and stripes" are constantly displayed year 
in and year out. It was a typical gathering of prominent 
folk, and included college professors, clergymen, lawyers, 
business men, and public school teachers; Mr. Lymaa P. 
Powell, ot this city, was _their director. It may be stated 
that the city of Winona, Minn . ,  sent more representatives 
than any other lc.cality. In the absence of the rector, his 
assistant, the Rev. E. Gaines Nock, preached the sermon, 
his text being St. J obn i :  4. The discourse was mainly his
torical, referring, of course, to Bishop White, rector for 57 
years, and also chaplain of the Continental Congress, as 
well as to Robert Morris, who was the Bishop's brother-in
law, and the financier of the Revolution. Other prominent 
Churchmen, who baa participated in the struggle tor Amer
ican independence, were fittingly alluded to as members of. 
the vestry of "Christ church and St.Peter's," that being the 
corporate title of the parish at the time. After the service, 
the pilgrims were shown the many points of historical in
terest about the church by Mr. Nock, the old Bible and 
Prayer Book used in 1776, the latter with the prayers for the 
king 11nd royal family eliminated, and alterations made in 
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Bishop White's own handwriting. They also viewed with 
no little interest the royal arms, carved in wood, and said 
to be of the date ot William and Mary, 1689-1694. The pews 
where sat Washington, Franklin, Morris, Hopkinson, and 
Mrs. Betsy Ross, were also pointed out; all these particu
larly interested the pilgrims. 

Maryland 
Wllllam Paret. D.D .• LL.D., Bishop 

WESTMIN5TER.-Ascensbn Day was the 50th anniversary 
of the organization of Ascension parish, and on that day, in 
the morning, the Rev. Jesse Higgins, the rector, preached 
a sermon commemorative of the event. 

The intention was to have held a jubilee at that time,and 
to have had some, if not all, of the former rectors present. 
Responses to invitations showed that not more than one or 
two could be here, and it was determined to postpone fur
ther celebration until July 15-17. So far as the pn sence of 
rectors was concerned, the postponement availed nothing. 
The Bishop had sailed tor Europe, one former rector was on 
the ocean, bound for the same destination, and from one 
cause or another none could come except the Rev. S. B. 
Pond, whose presence was highly appreciated and who was 
given a most cordial reception. 

The juoilee services began on Sunday, July 15th, with a 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 7 A. M. Dy the Rev 
S. B .  Pond. At 10:30 A. M. there was a choral celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist by the rector. The Bishop of Fond du 
Lac, who had consented to preach, being prevented by sud
den si�kness, the Rev. Mr. Pond, who had been announced 
to preach at night, delivered the morning sermon. At the 
children's service in the afternoon, the Rev. Maurice L. 
Cowl, of Philadelphia, gave an instruction and distributed 
memorial cards to all the children present. At the choral 
Evensong at night, the Rev. Fr. Huntington, of the Order 
of the Holy Cross, preached. 

Tuesday was kept as reunion day. At 5 o'clock Evensong 
was sung by the Rev. Fr. Sargent, Superior of the Order of 
the Holy Cross, after whicli the meeting wa!> called to order 
by the Bishop of Fond du Lac, who presided in the absence 
of the Bishop of the dio�ese. Bishop Grafton in taking the 
chair made a brief exhortation to the people to realize the 
strength of the commumon of saints, as binciing us together 
as God's family. He also referred feelingly to his own per. 
sona1 association with the parish in his early manhood. The 
rector then read a letter ot regret from Bishop Paret, now 
on the ocean, who sent his blessing and prayer for "a con
stantly growing peace and usefulness" tor the parish. 

Although the regular services of the Church began in 1842, 
the parish was not organized until Ascension-tide, 1844, 
and was admitted to umon with the diocese of Maryland at 
the convention which met in St. Paul's church, Baltimore, 
on May 29th of that year. The ground· occupied by the 
church and graveyard was bought from "Isaac Shriver and 
Polly his wife," in August of the same year, for $275. The 
erection of the church was begun at once, and the building 
was consecrated on Ascens10n Day, May 21st, 1846, by Bish
op Whittingham, the graveyard being blessed "to be a place 
of Christian burial" on the same day. 

Tennessee: 
Chas. 'l'odd Quintard, D.D., LL.D., Bll(J J 

Thos, F. Gallor, D.D .. Aoslstant-Blsh1, ) 

SEWANEE.-Tlle commencement exercises of tbe Sewanee 
Grammar School were held in Forensic Hall on July 26th. 
A large and enthusiastic audience a�sembled at the ap
pointed time, in spite of the inclement weather, and thus 
showed a lively interest in this important institution of Se
wanee. 

The exercises began with a brief address by the head
master, Mr. R. M. Huse, M. A. The annual contest in dec
lamation was announced. The three contestants for this 
honor displayed considerable. ability and talent. The med
al was awarded to Edward J. Peters, ot Georgia. 

Honorable mention was then made by the headmaster of 
all those who had attained 2 6 out of a possible 3 during the 
term which had just closed. It was very gratifying to see 
that a goodly proportion of the students received honorable 
mention. 

The Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Georgia, then awarded the 
several medals. The medal which is annually given tor the 
best student in history was awarded to Charles John Slack, 
of Louisiana. The medal for Church catechism was awarded 
to Marion Du Bose, ot Tennessee. The certificates of grad
uation were given to ten of the students, and the chancellor 
of the University, the Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Kentucky, 
made an appropriate address to the class. 

Under the efficient management of the headmaster and 
his able corps of tutors, the standard ot scholarship and the 
general work ot the Grammar School has been much im
proved. One great improvement bas been the adoption ot 
the dormit0ry system, which went into , ffect last t erm. The 
military feature ·viii again bead Jed t,, the school next term, 
and will be und�r the direction ot Mr. H. Cbambhss, of the 
Virginia Military Institute, who will also have the classes m 
mathematics. Mr. John Ashley Chapin, of Kentucky, who 
has just received the degree of Master of Arts, will teach 
English and history. 
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Notwithstanding certain disadvantages under which the 
school bas of necessity labored, yet it  is felt that during the 
last year there bas been a marked improvement in all its 
departments. The schools can confidently appeal to all 
parents who desire to have their boys surrounded by the 
best influences of morality and scholarship, and trust that 
it may have, as heretofore, their hearty support. 

Delaware 
Lei1:hton Coleman. S. T, D., LL. D., Di•hop, 

The dedication festival ot St. James' church, Stanton, was 
celebrated on St. James', Day with much spirit. Services 
were held at intervals throughout the day, and were attend
ed by large numbers of the clergy and laity, including for
mer rectors and parishioners. The church building has re
cently undergone extensive improvements, and is now one 
of the most attractive rural sanctuaries in the diocese. The 
parish was organized nearly 200 years ago by missionaries 
of the S. P. G., trom some of whose quaint letters the Bish
op read at the service some interesting extracts. 

All Saints' church, Rehoboth, bas been open throughout 
the summer, the services having been tak.en by various 
clergymen at the invitation of the Bishop. 

At Delaware City a handsome parish building is being 
erected. 

St. John's church, Wilmington, is in the hands of work
men and· is to be thoroughly decorated. A number of 
marked improvements have been made in the parish build
ing, in which there is to be erected soon a handsome altar 
with reredos, in memory of the Rev. Stevens Parker, D. D., 
a former rector. 

California 
William F, Nichols, D.D .. Bl•hoo 

SAN FRA�c1sco.-The 45th anniversary of the organization 
of Tnmty church was observed July 22nd, in the handsome 
new edifice on the corner of Gough and Rush sts. The chan
cel wa� filled with palms and large vases of fragrant flow
ers. There was a large attendance at the mornine; service. 
The Rev. George l!:. Walk, the rector, took for his text 
Joshua iv:  r-7. 

While the Rev.Mr.Walkwasabsent from town the ladies of 
his parish prepared a surprise for him. Wnen be returned 
home be found bis study ia the church fitted up with a fine and 
extensive set of new fttrmture. Portraits of former rectors 
and other pictures were on the walls. The rooms, wherein 
comfort and e.legance had been combined, were adorned with 
flowers, wµose perfume greeted him when he opened the 
door. 

New .Jersey 
John 8earborou11h, D.D .• Bishop 

BURLINGTON.-St. Mary's Hall is beautifully situated on 
the banks of the Delaware River, and with its extensive 
grounds and commodious buildings, is one of the most at
tractive spots for a school that can be found. Its nearr.ess 
to Phil,1delphia (about 18 miles) , and the many daily trains 
to New York, render it easy of access to those living near 
either city The buildings are heated by steam, well venti
lated, and their sanitary condition excellent. The corps of 
teachers is large and represents the leading colleges for wo
men. An illustrated catalogue with full particulars (includ
ing curriculum of study), will be mailed to any one desiring 
it,on application to the Bishop of New Jersey, or Miss Char
lotte Titcomb, principal. 

Massac�usctts 
William Lawrence, S.T.D .• Blohoo 

The following Bishops have accepted invitations to speak 
at the Church Congress in Boston next November: 

Bishop Rulison, of Central Pennsylvania ; Bishop Hall, of 
Vermont; Bishop Vincent,of Southern Ohio ; Bishop Thomp
son, of Mississippi, and Bishop Courtney, of Nova Scotia. 
The latter has not accepted posit1vely,but may attend. 

Among the distinguished clergymen, other than the Bish
ops, who are to take part are the following: Prot., Hart, of 
Trinity College; the Rev. Dr. Shoup, of the University of 
tfle South ; the Rev. Dr.Mackay-Smith,of Washington ; Prof. 
Batten of the Philadelphia Divinity School ; the Rev. Dr. 
Holland, of St. Louis; the Rev. Dr. Currie,of Baltimore ; the 
Rev. Dr. Greer, ot New York ; the Rev. L. Waterman, of 
New Hampshire ; the Rev. Dr. Harris,of Brooklyn ; the Rev. 
Dr. McConnell, of Philadelphia. The list of laymen is not 
yet complete,but the tollowing persons are among the num
ber: Hon. Rathbone Gardner,of Providence ; R. Fulton Cut
ting,Esq., of New York ; Geo. Zabriskie, Esq., of New York ; 
Richard H. Dana, Esq., of Boston ; Mr. J. L. Houghteling, 
of Chicago, and F. J. E. Woodbridge, Esq. 

The list of subjects has been changed and made to read 
as follows : "The Church's Duty in the matter of secular ac
tivities," "Proper Education for the ministry," "Religious 
orders in the Protestant Episcopal Church to-day," "The 
Sunday Newspaper," "How to relieve the poor without pau
perizing them," "The argument from design as affected by 
the theory of evolution," "The appeal to fear in religion.'' 
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Connecticut 
.John WllliD.Dla. D. D., LL.D., Bbbo11 

NoRFOLK.-On St. John Baptist's Day, which was the last 
Friday in June, the corner-stone of the church of the Trans
figuration was laid. The archdeacon of the district offici
ated. 

The service was held at 5 o'clock in the afternoon with a 
large congregation present. After the singing of the hymn, 
"The Church's One Foundation," special prayers were said, 
and a portion of the third chapter of the book of Ezra read. 
The copper box,containing copies of the Bible,Prayer Book, 
hymnal , and various Church and secular papers with some 
coins, was then sealed and;placed in the cavity in mason 
work prepared for it, and the corner stone lowered into place 
and set. 

After a tew words explanatory of the purpose of the build
ing,the archdeacon introduced the Rev. Professor Barbour, 
who ma.de an admirable address, setting fortn the reasons 
for the erection ot a church in this beautiful and growing 
village. An offering was then taken. The hymn, "0 Lord 
of Hosts whose glory fills" was sung, and after prayers the 
archdeacon pronounced the benediction. It is hoped to 
have a portion of this church consecrated Aug. 6th, the 
feast of the Transfiguration. 

Indiana 
Da•ld E. Knlckerbacker. D. D .. Bl•hop 

SOUTH BEND.-Atter many years of ineffectual waiting, the 
people of St.James'parish have at last had the gratification of 
laying the corner•stone of a new church, which will be an orna
ment to the town as well as a worthy temple builded to the 
honor of Almighty God. In spite of the serious financial depres
sion, there has been no lack of enthusiasm, and the energetic 
rector, the vestry, and every man, woman, and child in the 
parish have undertaken a task, the first completed steps of 
which was fitly celebrated on the festival of the patron 
saint of the parish. The services of the day began with a 
Low celebration of the Holy Communion at an early hour, 
followed by a High Celebration at n o�lock, at which 
Bishop Knickerbacker was celebrant, assisted by the rec
tor, the Rev. De L,;iu Burke, and visiting priests. Immedi• 
ately after this, the vested choir, preceded by the cruciter 
and followed by the vestry, clergy, and congregation, 
led the procession to the site of the new building where 
the beautiful ceremony of laying the corner-stone took 
place, accompanied by short and appropriate speeches 
and the singing of hymns. All then repairedj to the 
parish house, ·where luncheon was served by the wo
men of the parish. The new church is rising rapidly 
from its foundations and will be ready for occupancy 
by Christmas. It is built of pressed brick, with trimmings 
of cut stone, and has a seating capacity of 450, with accom
dations for a choir of 50. The style is a pure English Goth
ic, in the amplification of which every detail has been ob
served. The interior will be furnished entirely in white oak 
with grained arches and Gothic tracery. Abundant space 
has been appropriated for robing-rooms and sac_risty, and 
an adjoining chapel has its own outside entrance. Water
color sketches have been submitted for designs for the win
dows, and competent artists are already at work upon the 
altar and other details of the chancel. 

Southern Virginia 
Alfr.,d i\fa1dll Randolph, D.D. , LL.D., Biohop 

The old Colonial church near Smithfield, the oldest house 
of worship in Virginia, having been re-built and. adorned 
by the introduction of stained glass windows, will be ready 
for use and formally re-dedicated early in October. 

The Rev. 0. A. Kinsolving, D . D . ,  who has been rector of 
Antrim parish, Houston, for nearly a quarter of a century, 
has on account of tailing health tendered his resignation, 

Virginia 
Francis McN. Wblttle, D.D., LL.D,. Blsho11 

The new building which has been in process ot erection 
for St. Paul's church , Hanover Court House, to replace the 
one which was destroye1 by fire while dressing it for Christ• 
mas, is almost completed, and will probably be ready for 
consecration by Sept. 1st. It is a beautiful church, and vETy 
creditable to those who have been erectmg it. 

Bishop Newton has just completed a tour of visitations to 
the churches in Fairfax, Prince William,and Fauquier coun
ties, confirming in all g6 persons. Of these 10 were con
firmed at Fall's church , seven at Chantilly, nine at Ma
nassas, and 33 in Hayma1 ket parish . 

The Rev. C. E. Grammer, of the Theological Seminary, 
Alexandria, who has been seriously ill of typhoid fever, is 
reported as better, though not yet out of danger. 

Bishop Whittle has gone to Basic City for a little rest. 
The Mission which the Rev. Everard Meade has been con

ducting at Buck Mountain church , closed on Monday, July 
16th. Much interest was manifested in the ser.vices. The 
Rev. H. B. Lee, who has had charge of this church, bas re
signed, and will be succeeded by the Rev. A. G. Grinnan. 

Ube tlvtng <tl>urch 
Kansa,s 

Elisha S. Thomas. D.D,. Bisho11 

ToPEKA.-Mrs. Ellen L. Bowman Vail, the widow of the 
first Bishop of Kansas, died July 26th. The funeral, simple 
and yet triumphant in its tone as so appropriate to "the 
angel of the Church i n  Kansas," as she  was frequently 
called in her husband's life, took place Sunday evening-. 
The body was met by the cathedral vestt:d choir of 40 
voices, followed by the clergy from the diocese. Telegrams 
had come from severa l of the neighboring bishops regret
ting their inability to attend. Her loving charities to the 
churches, schools, and institutions of the diocese, with it all 
a life: of humility and self-sacrifice, made her a well-known 
personage throughout t:ie Church. The service was ren
dered by the Rt. Rev. E. S. Thomas, D . D . ,  the Rev. Frank 
R. Millspaugh , and the Rev. Arcbibald Beatty, D . D. The 
church in its white hangings, nothing btlt white flowers and 
palms appearing, the triumphant hymns, "Juusalem, the 
Golden," • ·For all the saints who from their labors rest,"· the 
singing of the Psalm by the dean antiphonally with choir 
and congregation, gave an emphasis to the joyful lesson ot 
the Resurrecticn, such as impressed itself upon the large 
numbers of both blacks and whites who were present. The 
body was laid by that of Bishop Vail, in Topeka Cemetery, 
just as the sun was disappearing below the horizon. Mrs. 
Vail has remembered 10 her will the Church,with the schools 
and the hospital. 

Northe1·n Michigan 
The Episcopal visitations, usual during August and 

September, will be performed this year by the Bishop of 
Oklahoma. 

The summary ot statistics prepared for the journal of the 
Second Annual Convocation, is as follows : Baptisms, in
fants, 310, adults, 44. Total, 354. Confirmed, 217 ;  commu
nicants, 1 ,443; marrilges, 69; burials, 97; Sunday scholars, 
1,2go; teachers, 123; contributions, $26,979 61. Value of 
church property, $125,270. Indebtedness, $9,921 70. 

The census taken every ten years by the State of Michigan 
is completed, and gives the Northern Peninsula _ a popula
tion of 206,278. 

St. Mark's Mission, Ewen, has been preparing to build a 
chapel this summer, but owing to various complications 
work has not advanced far. This has prov�cl a blessing in 
disguise, as the chapel, if completed, must have been de
stroyed by the recent forest fires which hemmed in the 
town. 

Western New York 
Arthur Cleveland Coxe. D.D., LL.D., Bishop 

ALBION.-Sunday, July 29th, was marked by the celebra
tion of the 50th year of the organization of Christ church 
parish ; and the services in commemoration of the event 
were largely attended. At 8 o'clock on Sunday Holy Com
mumon was admimstered, with thank�giving to God for His 
blessings upon the parish and the devout and earneRt men 
and women who were its founders. At the regular morning 
service at 10 :301 a historical discourse was delivered by the 
Rev. F. S. Dunham. At 12 :30,a children's service was held, 
when souvenirs were distributed, and the venerable and be
loved Bishop Coxe made an address, as did also Rev. Dr. 
Kidder and Judge Reynolds. Dr. Kidder was _ the second 
rector of the parish, and is now a man of 83 years. He has 
a parish at Angelica and is the oldest presbyter 10 the dio• 
cese. At the Sunday evening service the churcl). was filled 
to overflowing when Bishop Coxe again spoke, delivering 
one of his characteristically strong and logical discourses, 
takmg for his text, Lev. xxv : 10-"Ye shall hallow the 50th 
year."  Dr. Kidder also spoke. 

The reurion vt the parish, the social functions of the semi
centennial, Monday evening, was a great success. Over 200 
sat down to the tea that was served. Among the guests 
were former members of the parish now residing in other 
places. _  "Auld Lang Syne" was sung,and other appropriate 
melodies, the whole concluding with "All hail the power of 
Jesus' name," with the tune of Coronation. 

The thank-offerings during the festivities amounted to 
o·ver $r5o _in money, the "jubilee tund.11 

Church Army Headquarters, 
London 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
On July 5th , a friend invited me to visit with her the head

quarters of the Church Army on the Edgware road. We ar
rived at one o'clock, and finding that luncheon was not 
served until !:!alf-past were invited_ across the street to the 
Nurses' Home to v1�it Miss Carlile who bas charge of this 
institution, but the nurses have their vacation during this 
month, and there were very few in the home-young girls 
c0me here to be trained forparish:nurses,they attend classes 
and lectures, and receive practical training in the infirmary. 
They are nut, of course, thoroughly competent, but the 
knowledge they acquire enables them to care tor many cases 
of illness among the sick poor in the parishes where they 
are sent; they work under the direction of the parish clergy-
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man, and combine religious instruction with care for the 
body. There were, I think, sixteen of us at lunch, Mr. Car
lile, another. p11EFt, �evual v.-orkus , men and v;omen. and 
some vhitors ; when we bad finished, Mr. Carlile read for 
about ten minutes, the selection being taken from one of 
Mr. Spurgeon's sermons, then a chapter from the New Tts
tament was read, the morning lesson for the day, then we 
alJ stood up and several short petitions and thankfgivings 
were offered "for good news received from a reformed 
brother", "for sympathy and help from friends," etc , after 
which we adjourned to the study at tile top of the house, 
where a short service was held, beginr. ing with a very stir
ring hymn, led by Mr. Carlile. Some of the men and women 
who had been in the labor homes, and now fill positions of 
trust at headquarters attended this service, the n: en joined 
heartily in the singing and prayers, and seemed most rever
ent. I am told that among those who are rescued are many 
well educated men_ ; drink seems main1 y to be the cause ot 
their downfall, they fall lower and lower, are tcio proud to 
appeal to their relations for help, and are really in a worse 
condition than ordinary laboring men, as they have not 
been taught to use their hands in any manual v.ork. In the 
Church Army Labor Homes, they have comfortable food 
and lodging, which they are able to pay for by their work, 
sometimes J"earn useful trades, and are put in a way to be. 
honest men again ; above all, they receive Christian help and 
counsel, a warm interest seems to be taken by the workers 
in each individual, and who can tell what wonderful 
strengthening effect the knowledge that "somebody cares 
for me", "is grieved if I go wrong again," must have npon 
the poor outcasts? The money which the men and women 
earn pays for their board and lodgiIJg, tf they work steadily 
they have something to the good ; sixpence is allowed them 
per week for pocket money, the rest being put by in the 
penny bank until their three month 's term is up. The men's 
labor home is presided over by a captain who with his wife 
superintends the household, the men do the work of the 
house,  and are called brothers. The difficulty, of course, is 
to provide work for tham, they are often sent out to clean 
windows, whitewash , and d.o other odd jobs, but the stand
by is preparing kindling wood, a quantity of wood 1s always 
kept in store, and when there is nothing else to do, the men 
chop this and tie it in bundles, and orders are gladly taken 
at the Church Army offi �e for them. The women do laundry 
work, and are also taught needlework; my guide, a young 
lady worker, seemed to have won the hearts of the men, 
she bad a kind, pleasant word for each of thtm, and they 
answered so brightly ;  the women seemed more hardened,ar:d 
I was told that the work among them seemed more difficult ; 
here, too, drink is the cause of many ruined lives, and it 1s 
hard for those who have become the victims of intemper
ance to become total abstainers, harder, perhaps, for women 
than men. The Coffee tavern inten sted me greatly ;  it 
looks like a bona fide public house outside, in tact it once 
was one ;  inside, a delicious smell of coffee meets one ; they 
also have tea and chocolate, and a tempting display of tarts, 
meat pies, cake, etc. ; everything was beautifully clean,  and 
the_ prices very low. The smiling yo•mg man who stood 
behind the counter, and who, at one time, bad charge of a 
Labor Home, told us his busiest time was at six in the morn• 
ing, so many men came in for their breakfast ;  beds are 
also provided here at 4s per week. Several men are em
ployed in the publishing house ;  they have a large steam 
press, and print the "Church Army Gazette," "Smoking 
Flax,'' Mr. Adderly's "Good 'Nill," and the "Algoma Mis
sionary News," which I was rather surprised to see there. 

There are now six Labor Homes in London, besides many 
in all the large provincial towns of England and Scotland. 
A new feature in the working of the Church Army is the 
sending colportoral vans about from village to vilJage, in 
the agricultural parts of England ; there are now seven of 
these en route; noticefof the arrival of the van is Eent before 
to the clergym.tn of the parish ; cheap, wholesome literature 
is offered for sale, and in the evening the captain in charge 
of the van addresses the people on the village green. No 
workers are admitted into the army except those actuated 
by deep religious principle, and earnest love for their pocr 
fallen brothers and sisters . ;  they are trained for the work at 
headquarters, under !Ir. Carlile's supervision ; be is the real 
founder of the movement. Some years ago, when ht was 
curate at St. Mary Abbot's, Kensington, he attempted 
street preaching, in the hope of reaching some ot the poor 
people in the parish who never came to church ; be was 
not very successful ; a few would come and listen, but 1t 
was rat her discouraging work; at last he go, hold of a coach
man, a deeply religious man, and invited him to address 
the people ;  so he began to tell them how "religion agreed 
with the stables. "  The people were mterested ; a cab by got 
down from bis cab and drew nearer ; a costermonger joined 
the group ;  the loiterer's step was arrested by the familiar 
phraseology. The next time he secured a butler, who told 
them how "religion agreed with the pant1 y" I Mr. Carlile 
b ad discovered one way of reaching the poor laboring man. 
And the Church Army movement is the outcome of this ex
perience;  the great object being to train plain workmg men 
and women, with the love of Chnst in their hearts, intelli
gently to stretch out a helping band to their unfortunate 
brothers and sisters who have "fallen out by the way." 
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ReY. C. ,v. Leffln11well, Editor and Proprietor 

THE MOVEMENT for the robbery of the Church of 
England in Wales does not necessarily indicate the 
near approach of Disestablishment in England. 
With some reforms in the matter of the sale of liv
ings, patronage, etc. , which are near at hand, there 
is little left of Establishment but the name and 
prestige. The money that the 1,.,hurch receives trom 
the State is simply revenue from property and 
tith@s which the State holds as trustee for the 
Church. It was decided more than half a century 
ago how much of her rightful possessions the 
Church ot England should be entitled to (atter the 
spoliation of tne sixteenth century), and it will re
quire a long period of agitation and a further de
basement of the public conscience, before the funds 
administered by the ecclesiastical commissioners 
can be confiscated to secular use. A writer in The 
New World, recently discussing the prospect of 
Disestablishment, says that Non conformists in Eng
land are not, as a whole, taking an active interest 
in it, while the Roman Catholics do not especially 
favor it. The Church of England, especially in the 
cities, is showing itself to be such a power for 
good, and its work is so necessary to the public 
welfare, that the masses of the people cannot be 
rallied to oppose it. This writer thinks that if the 
bishops were out of the House of Lords, if the ru
ral clergy would be progressive, and if theChurch 
would act in a more liberal spirit towards cert ... in 
great national questions, it would be generations 
before Disestablishment would be seriously threat
ened. 

Episcopacy and the Constitution 
We have seen discussions and correspondence in 

some of the Church papers on the nature of the 
allegiance to Episcopacy which is required in thi3 
American Church. The desire of the writers is to 
secure allegiance to Episcopacy as a "fact, " with
out belief in it as an essential. 

A comparison is instituted between the govern
ment of the State and that of the Church. When 
men are placed in various offices of State, execu
tive or legislative, they are required to take an 
oath of allegiance to the Constitution of the United 
States. That is all that can be asked. That a man, 
in reality, does not believe in a republican form of 
government, that he would rather have a king or 
an emperor tlrnn a president, does not affect the 
case. So long as he  is bound to discharge his du
ties according to the Constitution and to act with
in the limits which it lays down, he is at liberty to 
hold any theoreiical opinion he pleases. 

Precisely parallel, it is claiw.ed,is the position of 
things in the Church. It is enough for bishop, 
priest, deacon, or other officer, to pledge conform
ity to the Constitution and Canons of "this Church" 
and to subscribe to whatever is required under 
that Constitution. It is not necessary, and,in fact, 
would be an infringement of the proper liberty of 
the individual to go further than this and require 
not only conformity to existing institutions, but 
the acceptance of them, or any of them, as being 
actually incapable of "compromise or surrender" 
on account of some vital and essential principle 
underlying them. 

Thus, in a word, it is enough that a man con
sents to episcopal ordination and makes the usual 
pledge of obedience. So long as he does this, he 
may believe what he pleases about the necessity, or 
the non-i:ecessity, of Episcopacy. He may even 
believe that Presbyterian parity,or Congregational 
equality, are just as good, or even better, trom a 
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theoretical point of view. Practically he is bound 
to be loyal to Episcopacy. That, it is contended, 
is enough. There can be no possible danger. 

At first 3ight, this statement may seem satisfac
tory, and if the form of government in the Church 
were as purely a human institution as that of the 
State, it would be completely so. But careful re
flection leads us to doubt whether such a parallel 
can be pressed without bringing to light serious 
difficulties. 

Whatever is merely human may be changed. 
Under every constitutional government provision 
is made for change, in order that it may be effected 
without confusion or revolution. When a man 
swears allegiance to the Constitution of a free 
State, it is a Com,titution ot this character, viz. : 
one which contains within itself provisions for pos
sible transformation. No man swears that he will 
make or urge no change in the Constitution, but 
only that he will do nothing of the kind except in 
the way which the Constitution itself provides. 
The Constitution of the United States provides for 
a President and other executive officers, for a 
Chief Justice and a Supreme Court, and for two 
legislative assemblies. But it is possible to change 
all this. We hear now and then of the abolition 
of the Senate chamber, and it is perfectly conceiv
able that a future Preside'lt may recommend such 
a step in a message to Congress itself without vio
lation of his oath of office. The presidency-its 
term,its powers.its very name-might be changed, 
until the identity of the original office with its suc
cessor is completely lost ; and all this might take 
place without disloyalty in any quarter to the Con
stitution or the oath of any officer of State. 

It is a mistake then to suppose that the accept
ance of an established state of things as a fact, and 
agreeing to work under it, when the principles on 
which it rests are not accepted, will be a sufficient 
assurance of its perpetuity. Men may pledge 
themselves to their parties to maintain a present 
status without change, but in their oaths of office 
they do not do this. They promise to accept that 
which exists while it exists, but they make no vow 
not to change it if they can. The.Constitution up
on which their oath is taken assumes that there 
will be change, and only provides for the method 
of it. 

If the parallel between State and Church were 
completely valid, then, in the Church as in the 
State, everything which people, officers or others, 
are called upon to accept and conform to as exist
ing facts simply, while they may think what they 
please ot their nature or necessity, must be open 
to change by a constitutional process. If Episco
pacy is one of these, it comes under the same rule. 
At any rate, the promise of conformity and obedi
ence will be no warrant for its perpetuity. That 
promise relates to a fact which may cease to be. 

This was clearly seen by one of the contributors 
to The Independent, a Congregational minister, on 
whose remarks we commented not long since. He 
said, in substance, that if the Episcopal Church 
should admit into its ministry a large number of 
persons trom other Christian bodies, without re
quiring any particular belief in Episcopacy as part 
of a divine deposit, it would be perfectly legitimate 
for this element, as it gained in power, so to influ
ence legislation as to transform the Church, by 
taking away from the bishops the exclusive power 
of ordination. 

This, it seems to us, is the real position of things, 
it Episcopacy and all that goes with it is to be re
garded simply as an existing fact, without refer
ence to any ' 'theory" or principle. It may be said 
that there is no danger of radical changes, that 
tradition, custom, preference, and above all, the 
settled conservative spirit of the Church would ren
der them impossible. True as that may be, it re
mains that the question of Episcopacy would be a 
question of majorities ; it would not be a matter 
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finally and irrevocably settled upon inviolable prin
ciple antedating all special Constitutions, all con
ciliar action of every kind, and therefore incapable 
of being affected by them. 

Precisely here we come upon the defect in the 
parallel between the State and the Church, between 
constitutions of human device and the Constitution 
of the Catholic Church. The former are subject 
to change without any essential limitation ; the lat
ter has an unchangeable element. This is because 
in all that constitutes its essential character, it is 
not human, but divine. Episcopacy is the symbol, 
in fact the embodiment, of this divine, essential, 
and permanent character. 

Episcopacy was never "adopted" by any coun
cil or councils. When the earliest synods, provin
cial or general, began, Episcopacy was in existence. 
It was a universal feature of that Holy, Catholic, 
and Apostolic Church which was not formed or 
constituted by councils, and which could not be 
changed by them. 

In the Constitution of the Episcopal Church in 
the United States, Episcopacy is not "adopted, " 
nor are the other marks of the Catholic Church de
fined and stated as points which a body of Chris
tian people have decided, after deliberation, to ac
cept and embody in a constitution. In fact, our 
Constitution is not, properly speaking, a Constitu
tion of the Church, but a Constitution of the Gen
eral Convention. It is a method by which a pre
viously existing and living body agrees to fulfill a 
certain portion of its work, to give orderly effect to 
its inherent activities. Its own existence, its essential 
charactt':lristics, its organic life, . antedated this Con
stitution. They stand behind it and are independ
ent of it. If the American or any other branch of 
the Catholic Church should undertake to tamper 
with these fundamentals, if it should transfer them 
to the sphere of changeable things, it would be 
tampering with its own life and severing the links 
which bind it to the Catholic Church of the ages. 

This was one of the reasons why, at the last 
General Convention, the attempt to introduce into 
our special, national Constitution, propositions 
which might be taken for notes of the Church, was 
decisively defeated. It would mean the transfer 
of those fundamental and unchangeable founda
tions into the sphere of possible change. It would 
have been a new thing in the history of the Church, 
essentially sectarian in its aspect and associations. 

Our Colored Work--its Greatness 
and Hopefulness 

BY BISHOP PENICK 

EDITOR OF THE LIVING CHURCH :-Remembering your 
kindness and promptness in the past (for your paper 
bas ever been quick to respond to any effort for the 
uplifting of the negroes of our country), I make bold to 
send you this with its tacts and plans, feeling assured 
that you will help forward the cause by sending them 
abroad. 

For more than a year now, I have been engaged in . 
the work of the Church, trying to fbd out what has 
been done, what is being done, and what can be done 
by us, for our colored people. 

Having been born and reared on a slave plantation, 
and then having worked with these people on that 
plantation both before and after their freedom ; after
ward hsving dwelt in their midst in their own African 
homes ofttimes when I was the only white person 
there, I thought I started on my present work with a 
fair comprehension of the situation. But no sooner did 
I try to grasp the whole subject of the negro in this 
country, than I found my previous knowledge was 
meagre and fragmentary-valuable only as it could be 
worked into its little place of the mighty and strange 
whole. In ;;his restless, feverish, hopeful, and then de
spairing land, so full of new strange life and problems, 
lifting men to the cloucts to-day, dashing them to the 
depths to-morrow, few of us stop to weigh the conse
quences of a few millions more of ignorant people being 
crowded into the lower strata of our civilization. And 
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even after such tremendous results as costs us $20,000,• 
000,000-ten times as much money as the President's 
last report says we have in the entire country-the 
death of nearly 1 ,000,000 of men, and the still con
tinued expenditure of $2,000,000,000 every ten years in 
interest and pension funds, I say, even with these 
things-known facts-before our very eyes, few stop 
to consider that this all arose somehow out of the pres
ence of a remnant of the negro race in our midst. And 
if they do grasp these facts, how many realize the sig
nificance of the still further truths that one-third of the 
convicts and homicides in our country came from that 
one-ninth of our poi.,ulation formed by the negro race ; 
and that this terrible record of criminality has been 
produced amongst them since the war? And that, too, 
while as a rac.e they have made perhaps the most r·apid 
strides toward education and religion that any branch of 
the human race ever made, and are to-day forming one 
of the most conservative and steady branches of labor 
in the land-the branch that so far bas given little or no 
trouble in our great labor upheavals. 

All of these things combmed certainly form one of 
the most interesting, if not one of the most important, 
studies in our American life to-day. A study which af
ter fourteen months' investigation, I can unhesitating
ly say impresses me more and more as a citiztn,a man, 
and a member of the Church of God. As our dealings 
with these people in the past have been fraught with 
consequences tar beyond the wildest dreams of the 
wildest dreamer, so I believe our weal or woe in the 
1uture is to be much affected by our right or �rong 
treatment of them in our own day and time. 

Having written much of the general condition of the 
negroes of the land recently, I shall confine this paper 
more especially to their relations to our Church. 

We have not been popular as a Church with this peo
ple since the war. The tact that ours is a liturgical 
service, carries with it the necessity of knowing how 
to read, which, as there was not one negro in a thou
sand who could read, seemed to them not only of ne
cessity to exclude them, but also to present us in their 
eyes as having erected unnecessary aud arbitrary bar
riers to exclude them from our fellowship. This and 
other causes we cannot here take the space to mention, 
made our gatherings from these people very meagre. 
We now have some 7,ooo communicants, saye.ome 20,ooo 
souls, under our care, z: e. , one to every 28 actual com
municants, or one to every 85  people under our pastoral 
care. Or to come down to actual communicants, we 
have one colored_ to about every 81 communicants in the 
United States. 

But the time has come when we can roll away this re
proach if we will. Our pro-rata share of these 7_ 500,000 
negroes is about 200,000 under our care. If we have 
less than this. we have less than our proportion to the 
population of the country. Will we reach out and grasp 
the opportunity God is now giving us tor the second 
time? We can do it if we will. Now 2,000,000 of thes_e 
people can read, and so can join in our services. They 
are seeing advantages as we bring close to them the 
winsomeness and helpfulness ot our Church's order and 
life. They do respond wonderfully to the wise and 
earnest efforts made by us everywhere. For instance, 
Georgia hai'- more 11egroes than any other State in the 
Union ;  in 1893 only ,, •·-tenth of Georgia's communi
cants were negroes. In 1894 Bishop Nelson shows one
third of his Confirmations for the past year are from 
the negroes. In South Carolina, Archdeacon Joyner 
te1's me he had I, 900 colored children under instruction. 
Like hopeful things could be said of many places. I 
can assuredly affirm after fourteen months' ·very close 
observation, that a great door is opened to us. Will 
we enter in the Name of the Lord and help Him save 
this people? 

There are some practical things to be said. These 
are hard, very bard times, nor is the outlook brighten
rng for financial relief. Wise and prudent mea are tak
ing in sail and making things as sting as they can. 
Yet we can go torward with \hi'> work. The negro race 
in this country is not a helpless one. God has put them 
nearer in a condition, if rightfully handled, to be self
supporting, than many people I know in pagan lands. 
If only we are wise enough to train their mini;,ters to 
live on what the average man ot the congregation has, 
and to be content therewith. Then some of these peo
ple can and will support their own clergy. Whenever 
a minister, white or black, seeks a living above that of 
his average communicant, he is going to lose his hold 
on the masses of bis people, and have a hard time con-
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vincing them he is not living a selfish life. This law 
must be observed if we would reach the poor and teach 
them to help themselves. To teach a minister how to 
live amid those he ministers to is one of the most pow
erful forces in his work and success. 

This must be closely and faithfully watched and per
facted m our dealings with our colored people. They 
cannot_and will not be elevated by a self-indulgent min
i ;try any more than white pe<?ple. Hi.ving given this 
hint as to self-support, the glory of all missionary aim, 
onr next thought is how to get means from our organ
ized churches to press this good and hopeful work. 

Of the $14, 678. 29 specially given to this work, from 
June 1, 1893, to June 1, 1894, abont $4,ooo of it was given 
by two churches and some four individuals. Thus 
while I think the number of givers increased during 
the year, yet I do not suppose there were over 1 ,200 of
ferings all told, church and individual, made to this 
especial work under the commission. Surely we can do 
better than this, be the times ever so hard. Surely we 
can find at least 100,000 communicants out of our 567,-
000 who at least will send up a prayer and send on an 
offering, be it ever so small, to help do a work so hope
fol and so grand. We are persuaded our big-hearted, 
liberal givers-God bless them-will not forsake us, 
and may our Living Lord add many to their number. 
Yet it is on the gifts and prayers of the many we must 
ever fall back for steady, reliable help, growing with 
the Church's growth and deepening with the Church's 
hfe and love and loyalty. 

I ask every brother bishop, minister, and layman who 
may read this to lay this matter to heart and, God 
helping them. to make an honest efl:ort to press on and 
"bnild the wall, even in troublous times," to the 
strengthening of the kingdom and the glory of the 
King, and assuredly He will help us "for His great 
Name's sake." 

The General Theoloflical 
Seminary. 

DEAR LIVING CHURCH : l go around Chelsea, now 
and then, and I always feel a drawing of the heart to
wards the Seminary where I spent four years of my 
lite in preparation for the ministry. I can realize the 
sensations of Rip Van Winkle, though not asleep for 
fifty-four years ; but yet I do feel "like them that dream." 

Now that one of the old gray buildings, where we 
then staid, has disappeared, and the other seems to be 
trembling before the onward march of Father Time, 
with his uplifted pick-ax, I wish to jot down :.ome few 
things of the past, which will interest the old members 
and some of the present sojourners of the "palaces" 
which are fast filling up the sides of the square, the 
gift of our professor, Dr. Moore. 

The inevitable but remorseless progress of this pres
ent day sweeps away all old buildings of the city, the 
landmarks of the past. One looks around for the old 
familiar walls, simple and unpretending as they were, 
but we find them not. They have disappeared forever, 
save in the memory of old graduates and the pages of 
history. 

Very soon the old grays will have been torn up root 
and branch,and be forgotten, except when some dream
er, like myself, shall imagine be sees through the walls 
of brick the shadows of the old solid stone forms that 
have withstood the desolating changes of the age. But 
Time can:do no more than sweep away the material 
building. He cannot blot out the pictures which re
mair: bright upon the walls of memory in their homely 
beauty, when the present "brick palaces" shall have 
crumbled. 

We old fogies are glad to see the immense improve
ment in the Church on all sides, in city and country, 
and especially in this noble seminary and chapel. We 
rejoice that God has put into the hands of the pres
ent Dean Hoffman the ample means, and into his heurt 
to use it to the honor and glory of the Great Master. 

The present noble building, extendmg on the Avenue 
front, and on 21st st. down towards the north river for 
some five hundred feet, is m itself a monument of 
the dean's ability, energy, and perseverance, and, above 
all, of his prophetic insight into the needs of the 
Church, and his plans for supplying those needs. 

I have been through the s11minary, visited the stu
dents' rooms, the library, the recitation rooms, and at
tended services in the chapel ; which.for richness of ap
propriate churchly adorning, is not surpassed by any 
chapel in this, and perhaps in any other, country. 
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After iooking around upon the immense changes, my 
eyes rested upon the remaining gray building, so dear 
to the old graduates, who have departed this life or 
who are still living and laboring in.various parts of the 
Church's field ; and I asked myself if the improvement 
in high-toned character and scholarship had kept pat:e 
with the improvement so manifest m the buildings. 
We boast ourselves of an apostolic ministry, and some, 
at least, who 50 years ago could lay some claim to 
apostolic living ; will these present changes tend to 
make the present candidates more fit to "endure hard
ships as good soldiers of Jesus Christ? " The days to 
come will make it manifest. 

At any rate, a fair proportion of the sons of the sem
inary will learn soon enough to ' 'fill up in their bodies 
what remains of the sufferings of Christ, for His Body's 
sake, which is the Church," and for which He pov.red 
out his precious blood. 

Our faculty, when I entered, consisted of 
Bishop B. F. Onderdonk, 

Ecclesiastic History and Church Polity. 
Dr. Samuel H. Turner, 

Exegesis. 
Dr. Bird Wilson, 

Systematic Divinity. 
Succeeded by Dr. Sam'I Seabury. 

Dr. Clement C. Moore, 
Hebrew. Dr. W. R. Whittingham, 
History. 

Succeeded by Dr. Johtt D. Ogi!by. 
Dr. Haight, 

Elocution. 
These have all passed away. They were high-mind

ed, honorable, Christian men, beloved and resl'ected 
and faithful in their work, who will be remembered by 
all yet living, and these will thank me for calling to 
mind the days and persons of the seminary of 50 years 
ago. 

Some further mention will be made in a history of 
the times, preparing for publication-though perhaps 
never to see the light. 

I may find time to give some additional facts, if these 
suffice for publication. WAYFARER. 

Letters to the Editor 

AN ABSURD CUSTOM 

To Ille Editor of The Livin1,; Clmrcn: 
Is it not absurd, this growing custom of having two f11 

neral services, one at the house, and the Prayer Book serv• 
ice afterwards, in church? 

It would not be so in every case, and we can see clearly 
enough that sometimes it might be consoling to mourners 
if their pastor should meet them alone before the body of 
their friend is carried out, and there unite with them in a 
more personal and sympathetic offering of supplication for 
their peace and comfort. But the custom which I am writ• 
ing about is not this. lt is a public service, at which as 
many people as can get in the house assist. 

It is absurd, becau�e it is needless. It is a heavy tax upon 
the time of the overworked city clergymen, and it increases 
the already numerous customs devised by undertakers 
for making the burial of the dead indecent and nndevo
tional. Nor does it serve the end of softening the griet of 
mourners, for it simply drags them through the · labors of a 
second public service, in a way, too, which leaves them ex
posed to the gaze of the curious who invade their homes. 
I do not know whether this custom prevails in other parts of 
the .:ountry, but certainly it is increasmg in the manufac
turing towns of the East. It prevails also to an even greater 
degree in the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
How it arose I do not know. From my knowledge of the 
sort ot people who in a way insist upon it, I infer that it 
arose from the feeling that enough consideration was not 
shown them personally if the Prayer Book service alone 
was used in church. Then, as another factor, is the usual 
custom among Protestants of having their funeral services 
at the house, and at the house alone, not even at the grave. 
In other words, it arose among the working Engish people 
who wished to "have as much done for them" as they 
thought they saw done for their neighbor�. 

Americans converted to the Church who found so mnch 
more in the regular order of t!J.e service than they were used 
to, were satisfied. English people of a higher grade of society 
asked for no more than they ever had. While on this subject 
let me say one word more about the desirability ot all our 
Church in New Englandatleast, using the full service of the 
clergy, aud of wearing their surplices at the grave. 

As a rule, at least in these parts, we are the only Christian 
ministers who actually bury the dead. The Roman clergy do 
not go to the grave except in rare cases. The Protestant min
isters do not go, and their fashion is most cruel and heart
less. The coffin is placed by the graveside, the carriage1 

and mourners file past, and then, left alone, with none 
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standing by to cast a handful of earth reverently on the 
Christian dead, the hired grave-diggers lower the body into 
the earth and hide it out of sight. The Church, and the 
Church alone, systematically buries the dead, and by the 
grave it utters the only words which can ever give true com
fort and peace-the words which proclaim in the face of all 
that looks like defeat and despair that the dead are laid 
away in hope of the resurrection of the dead. 

SOME GOOD SUGGESTIONS 
To tile Editor of Tile Living- Clmrclz: 

C. F. S. 

Your correspondent trom the diocese of Huron, the Rev. 
J. R. Newell, seems to have been unduly excited at some 
innocent suggestions of mine, and to have gone off at half
cock-pardonable, perhaps, in this hot weather. I only de
sired to call attention to some variations in the rendering 
of the service, which have no other reason than the whims 
of those who use them. That being done, there is no reason 
for discussion. But as Mr. Newell seems to have read my 
letter so very hastily as to read both into and out of it what 
I did not say, allow me to correct his mistakes. I did not 
"quote the second commandment from the English Prayer 
Book," with which I am probably as well acquainted ai Mr. 
Newell himself-certainly far better than he is with our 
American Book, which is exactly the same as the English 
i n  this point. I referred to a vicious custom of readii:g, "and 
show mercy unto thousands ofgeneratims," etc. 

If he will read over again my letter of the 7th ult., he will 
see that I do not object to the phrase, "full of the majesty 
of Thy glory," in the Ambrosian hymn, but in the Sandus, 
where again the English and American use is the same, tn 
the Latin version of Elizabeth, "Pleni sunt Cceli et terra 
gloria tua, which Mr. Newell may ' 'kindly construe." 

A little reflection will convin�e my critic, I think, that 
these points are well taken, and, also, that "h1s(my)barking 
against words is of a piece with his-other critiques." I cer
tainly think so, and have no ol:;jection to act as a good watch 
dog, if, by �o doing I can contribute, in even the slighest 
degree, to a just appreciation of a growing custom, which, 
in my poor judgment, threatens the simplicity and dignity 
of our rendering ot the Divme Liturgy. 

The want of a comma somewhat obscured, in my letter as 
published, the answer to your question, "What h11s this 
Church authorized?" It should be, "by custom, the use of 
the surplice and stole, by direct order, the rochet and chi
mere." Apropos of this-the rubric in the order for the con
secration of btshops, after the examination of the bishop
elect, reads, "Then shall the bishop- elect put on the rest of 
the Episcopal habit," etc. There is no direction for retiring 
to perform that act, and it would seem meet that, as the ex
amination, so also the vestmg with the outward mark of the 
Episcopal order, should be coram populo. It has been my 
good fortune to witness the consecration of a good many 
bishops. To the best of my recollection, the only instance 
in which the vestmg was performed in the privacy of the 
sacristy was at the consecration of the Missionary Bishops 
ot Yedo and Shanghai, in June, '93, at St. Thomas' church 
New York. H. 

New York. 

Opinions of the Press 

Tile Watchman (Baptist). 
THE CHURCH IN MASSACHUSETTS.-The growth which Epis

copalianism experienced in Massachusetts up to the death 
of Bishop Brooks is. commonly traced by Episcopalians to 
the influence of his personality and teaching. Strangely 
enough,Dr. Brooks' lines of power were exactly those which 
are not characteristic of· episcopacy, and the qualities of 
his spirit and doctrine which commended him to the com
munity, mstead of being those for which the Episcopal 
Church stands, were those which find their expression in 
the genius and teaching of other communions. The Epis
copal Church in Massachusetts, during the last year,has not 
loyally followed the lines of. Bishop Brooks' example and 
teaching. There is toleration for his spirit and doctrine, out 
it is only toleration. His mantle has fallen on no one, and 
there is no commanding personality to :assert his positions. 
As a religious body the Episcopalians have distinctly lost 
the note of leadership. They are returning more and more 
to their exclusive sectarianism. IJ,ven their ablest ,organ, 
the Boston Herald, in its regular editorials on Episcopal 
matters, speaks m a  minor key when it reters to the present 
outlook and policy of the denomination, 

Tlze Nortlz-East. 
Tm;; MASSACHUSETTS CASE.-No small commotion has been 

aused throughout the American Church by the recent ac
i on of the examining chaplains and Standing Committee in 
he diocese of Massachusetts. Their rejection of two can

didates for ordmation who doubted the miraculous birth of 
our Blessed Lord, and whose views on the inspiration of 
Holy Scripture were certainly opposed to the declaration 
which t>very candidate is required to maim regarding those 
Scriptures at his ordination, will be commended by every 
loyal Churchman. It ls hard to understand how such men 
should desire Holy Orders in a Church which requires them 
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to say in the one Creed: ' ' I  believe that Jesus Christ was 
conceived by the Holy Gho:;t ; born of the Virgin Mary," 
and in the other, ' · I  believe that He was Incarnate by the 
Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary." And to profess their be
lief in the Holy Scriptures in this form of declaration: • ·I  
do believe the Holy Scriptures of the Uld and New Testa
ment to be the Word of God, and to contain all things nec
essary to salvation. And I do solemnly engage to conform 
to the doctrines and worship of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States." It is little to the credit of 
an Episcopal divinity schuol that it should give its diploma 
to men who thus deny the Faith once for all delivered. 

Personal Mention 
The Rev. Chas. E. Woodson has resigned the rectorship of 

Emmanuel church, Franklin, Va. 

The Rev. Dr. C. H. W. Stocking is summering in the Adiron
dacks. 

The Rev. Jacob A. Regester, of Buffalo, N.Y., has received the 
degree of D.D. from Hobart College. 

The Bishop of New Hampshire is at his cottage on bake Mem
phremagog. 

The Rev. H. Ashton Henry sailed for Glasgow July roth, in 
the steamship "St_ate of Nebraska." 

The Rev. Hazlett McKim has received from Hobart College 
the Doctorate of Divinity. 

The Rev. J. H. Elliott, D.D., has sailed for Glasgow. 
The Rev. Francis T. Russell, of Waterbury,Conn., has received 

from Hobart College the honorary degree of Doctor in Divinity. 
The Rev. Dr. Angus Crawford, of the Virginia Theological 

Seminary, has sailed for Europe, to be absent a year. 
The Rev. Norman F. Marshall has taken charge of the church 

of the Transfiguration, Bluefield, W. Va. 
The general manager of the Church Mission for Deaf-Mutes, 

the Rev. Dr. Thomas Gallaudet, has gone to Europe, and will 
while abroad visit centres of deaf-mute work 

The Rev. Dr. Edward A. Bradley sailed for Liverpool in the 
steamship "Servia", Saturday, July 2 1st. 

The Rev. Geo. C. Tanner has received the honorary de1rree of 
Doctor of Divinity from Seabury Divinity Sr.boo!, Faribault. 

The Rev. James W. Reese has sailed for Antwerp. 
The Rev. B. D. Tucker is summering at Virginia Beach, Va. 
The Rev. Edward A.Atkinson sailed for Rotterdam the middle 

of July. 
The Rev. Algernon T. Brown has taken charge of St. Paul's 

church, White River Junction, Vt. 
The Rev. M. M. Fothergill's address during the month of Au

gust will be, Shigawake, Prov. Que., Canada. 
The Rev. Frank J. Mallett, rector of Grace church, Menominee, 

Mich., has been seriously ill, but is gradually improving. The 
Rev. L. C. Rogers, a former rector; has officiated for two Sun
days. 

The Rev. Herbert D. Cone, rector of Christ church, Warren, 
O. , is spending the month of August at the Hotel Elmwood, Wal
pole, N. H. 

The Rev.F. 0. Granniss, rector of Grace church, Muncie, Ind., 
will spend August on the Massachusetts coast. Address, Wal• 
tham. 

The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw has resigned the position of rectcr 
of St. Paul's, Highlands, Colo., to accept that of Port Arthur, 
Ont., ca·n.;  where he will enter upon his duties the r3th Sunday 
after Trinity. Address accordingly. 

The Rev. W. W. Love has entered upon his duties as rector 
of St. Peter's church, Helena, Mont., and should be addressed 
accordingly. 

The Rev. Braddun Hamilton, late minister forthe Public Char
ities for city of New York, has _changed his address from City 
Buildings to St. Bartholomew's parish house, iog East 42nd st., 
New York City. 

The Rev. Alfred Taylor's address is changed from Chester
town, N. Y., to Phenix, R. I. 

The junior assistant minister of the church of the Redeemer, 
New York city, the Rev. C. W.Douglas, has resigned his position 
on account of long illness, and will go to Colorado, where he has 
accepted a position in the Denver cathedral, under the very Rev. 
Dean Hart. 

The Rev. :$. F. Randall has taken charge of Zion church, Ur
bana, Md. 

The Rev. J. B. Craighill has resigned the rectorship of St. 
Mark's church, Dalton, Ga. 

'l'he Rev. W. C. Starr is tern porarily assisting in Christ church 
Philadelphia. 

'l'he Rev. Dr. Walter Baker, of Cincinnati, has returned from 
a three months' visit to Euroi,e. 

The Rev. Geo. B. Johnson has accepted appointment as chap
lain to· the Bishop of Vermont. 

The Rev. H. S. Gatley has accepted the rectorship of Trinity 
church, Middleport, N. Y. 

The Rev. Henry H. Barber has received the degree of Master 
of Arts from Trinity College. 

The Rev. Chas. H. Boynton has sailed for Europe, 
The Rev. Harrison B. Wright has been instituted into the rec

torship of St. John's churcb, Somerville, N. J. 
The Rev. Paul Matthews has sailed for Liverpool. 
The Rev. Joseph A. Nock will enter upon the duties of the rec

torshlp of Grace church, Linden, N. J., Sept. rst. 
The Rev. A. F. Washburn will spend August at B.read·loaf 

Inn, N. H. 
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The Rev. Walter T. Carell has taken charge of St. James' 
church, Glastonbury, a1,d St. Luke's church, South Glastonbury 
Conn. 

The Rev. Joseph Wayne has resigned the rectorship of Christ 
church, Moberly, Mo., to take effect Nov. ,st. 

The Rev. T. Gardiner Littell, D D., will return from Europe 
Sept. rst. His address for the present will be, care of Austin 
Harrington, Esq., Wilmington, Del. 

The Rev. Henry O. Riddell sailed for England Aug. 4th, to 
return the middle of September. 

To Correspondents 
ENQUIRY.-We can give you no information as to the proposed 

re-issue of the "Review." We had not heard of it, nor have we 
seen the circular. 

Notices 
Notices of Deatlls free. Marriage Notices one dollar. Obituary 

Notices, Resolutions, Appeals, and similar matter, three cents a 
word, prepaid. 

Died 
PRATT.-Entered into rest, at Massena Springs, N. Y., July 20, 

Pauline T., wife of the late Gen. T. R. Pratt, of Wat"lrtown, N.Y 
"Grant her eternal rest, 0 Lord, and let light perpetual shine 

upon her." 

HALL.-Entered into rest, at her residence, at Cedarville, 
N. Y., Aug. 2d, 1894, Isabelle Clark, widow of the late Richard 
Hall, in the 90th year of her age. Interment in All Saints' chur�h
yard, Cedarville. 

"Number her with Thy saints." 
LEWIS.-At his home, 219 West 105th st., Kew York City, on 

Thursd�y, July 5th, 1894, John Rooke Lewis, youngest. son of the 
late Roswell W. and Sarah Rooke Lewis, aged 72 years, one 
month. "So He giveth His beloved sleep." 

Appeals 
August r2th next is Ephphatha Sunday. The offerings needed 

every year to meet the expenses of the Mid-Western Deaf-Mute 
Mission may be sent to the REV. A. W. MANN, general mission
ary, 878 Logan ave., Cleveland, O. 

GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF 
(Legal Title-Trustees of the Ftmd for the Relief of Widow� 

and Orphans of Deceased Clergymen, and of Aged, Infirm, and 
Disabled Clergymen.) 

This fund extends relief to disabled clergymen and to the wid
ows and orphans of deceased clergymen in all dioceses and mis
sionary jurisdictions of the United States. 

This fund should not be forgotten in the making of wills. 
Contributions may be sent to WILLIAM ALEXANDER SMITH, 

Treasurer, 70 Broadway, _New York. 

THE GENERAL BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Legal Title (for use in making wztls): Tlze Domestic and Foreign 

Missionary Society of tile Protestant Episcopal 
Clzurcl, ,n the U. S. A. 

Domestic missions in eighteen missionary jurisdictions and 
thirty-four dioceses, including work among Indians and colored 
people. 

Foreign missions in China, Japan, Africa, Greece, and Haiti. 
The fiscal year closes Aug. 31st. Prompt contributions are 

required for the salaries of twenty-one bishops and stipends for 
1,200 missionaries, besides support of hospitals, orphanages, and 

schools. Many gifts, large and small, are solicited. 
Remittances should be made to MR. GEORGE BLISS. treasurer, 

Church Missions House, Fourth ave. and 22nd st., New York; 
communications to the REV. WM. S. LANGFORD, D. D., general 
secretary. 

Church and Parish 
MARRIED clergyman, without children, extempore preacher, 

at present rector of a city narisn, desires a rectorship in a smaller 
city or town. Addr, ss G, care fHE LIVIHG CHURCH. 

ENERGETIC PRIEST, age 33, good reader and speaker, orthodox, 
now holding large rectorate in malarial section, desires rector
ate, or place of assistant, elsewhere. Very best references. Ad
dress A. N. EXTEMPOR!r, care THE LIVING CHURCH. 

ORGANIST, choirmaster, and musical director, English and 
Canadian experience, thorough musician, good disciplinarian, 
earnest worker; highest references; choir training a specialty; 
seeks an appointment in church or cathedral. Address DIAPA
SON, THE LIVING CHURCH office. 

CHRIST CHURCH, West Davenport, Ia. , is a very poor parish, 
and St. Paul's, Durant, a very poor mission; both are sadly in 
need of hymnals with the music. lf any of the readers of THE 
LIVING CHURCH have copies of the old hymnal, either Tucker or 
Hutchins, they would be most thankfully receivEd ·in this parish 
and mission. W. M. PURCE. 

SUPERINTENDENT» of Sunday schools, and others interested in 
the mission work of the Church in Western Colorado, would aid 
a struggling mission by sendipg to the missionary surplus Sun
day school papers, library books, cards, etc. These gifts would 
be of great use to us here, and productive of much good. All 
parcels will be duly acknowledged through the columns of THE 
LIVING CHURCH. ARNOLDUS MILLER, missionary, Montrose, 
Colo. · 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, Clinton, Mich., has three chandeliers no 
longer needed since incandescent fixt!!res have been put in the 
church. The vestry is willing to give these to any weak con
gregation in need of such lighting convenience. The chandeliers 
are in excellent condition, and complete with Rochester lamps. 

w. R. BLACK-FORD, Rector. 
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I Never Knew 
BY N. N. S. 

I never knew, before, the world 
So beautiful could be 

As I have found it since I learned 
· All care to cast on Thee; 

The scales have fallen from mine eyes, 
And now the light I see. 

I never knew how very dear 
My fellow-men could be, 

Until I learned to help them with 
A ready sympathy; 

Their inner lives have made me know, 
A broader charity. 

I never k,1ew how little things 
As greater ones could be, 

When sanctified by love for One 
Who doth each effort see; 

But now, a daily round of care 
May win a victory. 

I never knew; and still, dear Lord, 
As through a glass I see, 

And perfect light can only come 
When I shall dwell with Thee: 

When, in Thy likeness, I awake, 
For al] eternity. 

The Rev. George 'I'. Rider, who for some years has 
contributed t0 this department ot THE LIVING CHURCH, 
departed this life on Saturday, Aug. 4th, at his home 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Rider was born in Rhode 
Island in 1829, and received his education at Trinity 
College and the General Theological Seminary. His 
ministry was largely devoted to the cause of Christian 
education. His literary tastes, which were ot a high 
order, were displayed in voluminous contributions to 
the press. His facility of expression and wealth of 
imagery always made his productions most acceptable 
to his readers. His last work was done this summer 
in .1:J,ngland, and is now appearing in these columns. 
His health, which for some time has been precarious, 
failed rapidly upon his return from abroad, and on 
Saturuay he fell asleep. May he rest in peace, and 
may the perpetual light shine upon him. 

Recently two vast pageantries commanded the enthu
siasm of two nations ; one, the formal opening of the 
newly-completed Tower Bridge, spanning the Thames, 
in the presence of royalty itself ; and the other in
calculably grander,and reaching out to the hearts of all 

· loyal Frenchmen-the solemn obsequies of the assas
sinated President Carnot, in the ancient cathedral of 
Notre Dame, followed by his entombment in the Pan
theon. In both these instances,national traditions and 
august ceremonials were revived, that carry _the stu
dent back many centuries and that seem well-nigh im
perishable, so deeply are they imbedded in the political 
and ceremonial life of these nations. Perhaps no two 
occasions ever developed such profound contrasts of 
light and darkness, of rejoicing and the mourning of 
despair. The Tower of London focalizes and gathers 
up in its chapters of bitterness and blood, the tragedy 
and terror of those hund eds of years through which 
the Norman court and its countless dependents were 
studying king-craft at the headsman's block. It is one 
of the most ancient structures since the Conquest, and 
a little stone chapel, St. Stephen's, we think, within its 
enclosure, is the oldest structure in London. The Tow
er ot the Plantagenets and the 'l'udors was a very dif
ferent place from the gala day of this grim, yet harm
less oid monsttir, bedizened with all the accessories of 
the municipal festivities, and the Prince and Princess 
of Wales may have been troubled by only a few ghast
ly memories, as they were conducted along those stone 
corridors that have so run red with noble and royal 
blood. Yet right in their pathway stands that iron block, 
the dreadful ax leaning against it ;� or were they con
siderately hidden from view on such a day and in such 
a presence? 

We make quotations from one of the dailies : 
•Immediately upon t�econclusion of the opening cer

emony the Prince of Wales, accompanied by the other 
members of the royal family.paid a visit in state to the 
Tower of London. It is a little over eight years since 
his Royal Highness made- a similar journey to this.one 
of the most ancient of her Majesty's palaces. The oc-
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casion was the laying of the foundation stone of the 
bridge which has now been completed, and the date 
was June 21 .  1886. * * * The observed of all ob
servers on Tower Wharf were the Yeoman Warders of 
the tower, who on these occasions come out in a uni
form ot the most gorgeous description. It is recorded 
that their dress was obtained for them by the interces
sion of the Duke of Somerset, who was much impressed 
by their attention to bis wants during his incarceration 
in the reign of Edward Vt. Be that as it may, the uni
form is so highly valued that since 1858 it has only been 
worn at state functions. The tunic or frock is of scarlet 
richly ornamented with gold, and the wearer is further 
set off with an Elizabethan collar, a broad-brimmed 
velvet bat, and rosettes in the place of shoebuckles. 
Very imposing these men looked as they grasped their 
halberds and took up their position in front of the mar
quee which had been erected on the riverside for the 
reception of the royal visitors. There are forty of these 
Yeoman Warders at the Tower, and, as the medals 
which they wear indicate, they aremostly,if not all,non
commissioned officers who have :;een much service. 
Only thirty-six of them, however, were on duty on 
Saturday, tour being unfortunately laid up. One of 
those present was no less than eighty-two years of age. 
Younger men,but almo5t as conspicuouslydressed,were 
thfl Queen's Watermen, who rarely put in an appear
ance below London Bridge. Of these a dozen were in 
attendance, close to the royal tent, clad in scarlet uni
forms, and wearing massive breastplates. Some of 
these men accompanied the royal party on board the 
steamer which took them to Westminster, but it is need
less to say t.tat they were not actively engaged m the 
navigation of the vessel. Indeed, with the advent of 
steam, their occupation, except for ornamental pur
poses, may be said to have gone. As for the Yeoman 
Warders, they still fill very respomible positions at 
the Tower, though they no longer have the duty of 
guarding State prisoners. 
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icent demonstration of popular delight. No signal was 
given except to those officially engaged, but the great 
uproar which rose into the cloudless sky was the out
come of glad and contented thousands at the fact that 
such a stupendous national work had been inaugura.ted 
under such exceptional circumstances." 

And now we turn to this almost living picture at the 
Carnot obsequies. We again quote : 

"The aspect of the interior of Notre Dame was char
acterized by grave and sober harmony of design and 
arrangement, the huge pillars of the nave were sheathed 
in black velvet, the summit ot each shaft just below 
the entablature ot its architectural order being marked 
by a broad band ot cloth oi silver. Similar decorative 
treatment had been accorded to the intervening walls, 
the sable monotone of the velvet hangings being re
lieved at intervals by trophies of the national tri-color, 
and in the choir by gigantic medallions alternately dis
playing the letters "R. F." and "C. ," engarlanded with 
laurel wreaths. The choir galleries were framed in 
black velvet, studded with silver stars and crosses in 
regular alternation, and the wall drapery showed a 
gloomy pattern of black tears on a silvern ground, just 
the converse of the conventional 'Larmes d' ari{ent sur 
unfond noir.' These decorations contrasted strangely 
with the brilliant scarlet thrones of the cardinals, re
cessed and canopied in velvet ot uniform color-that 
is, uniform with that distinguishing the robes and hats 
of the princes of the Church, of whom two were pres
ent on either side of the western extremity of the choir 
in the centre of the transept. Hard by these bright 
scarlet patches, all else being black, white, and stony
grey, except the oaken paneling of the choir and the 
mellow brown of its oak carved stalls.had been erected 
a gigantic catafalque, in shape like a double sarcopha
gus. This was supported by burnished silver shafts, 
connected by panels ot dead black cloth, domed with 
frosted silver wreaths in high relief, and canopied by 
a fourfold velvet drapery. Suspended from the tran-

"And the cau,;;e of these festivities, the splendid bridge sept ceiling and surmounted by a colossal civic crown, 
which has cost one million pounds to erect, without, executed in dead silver, each sweeping train of this 
remember, inflicting the tax of a single penny on the quadrilateral canopy was caught up and attached to 
ratepayers, is the worthy centre-piece of a gala scene one ot the mighty columns cornering the spacious cen
such as ha5 not been witnessed in London within the tre of the transept, in which are situated the archi
memory of man. On either end of the new thorougt- episcopal pulpit and the banner of Joan of Arc. Both 
tare float the standards of royal and civic pomp, and these objects, however, were hidden to-day under the 
when the bridge is lined with soldiers.from the red and temporary superstructure of the catafalque, set up m 
white pavilion on the Middlesex to the archway on the exact centre of the crosR formed by the nave and 
the Surrey side, the aspect is not only unique and im- wings of the cathedral. From the ceiling of the choir, 
posing, but presents a harmony of color to which a attached to_inv1sible wires or cords, and therefore ap 
'l'urner would not disdain to do justice. Every house- parently floating in air some fifty feet above the heads 
top is crowded with spectators : even the turrets of the of the congregation, hung the scarlet hats of the de
tower are invaded, to the intense annoyance of the ceased Cardinal Archbishops Guibert and Darboy. 
pigeons ; and the sun beats down on the multi-colored Those of their assassinated predecessors,Affre and Si
panorama with uncompromising fierceness. The scene. bour, were suspended in like manner from another sec
however, is so strange, so distinctly unparalleled, and tion of the cathedral ceiling. Round the base and 
so fascinating. that it is only the advent of some ve- lower portion of the catafalque were grouped clusters 
hicles on the bridge-easily distinguished as those be- of waxen candles, arranged in the forms of pyramids, 
longing to the Lord Mayor, sheriffs.and city officials- circles, and blunt obelisks, as well as in an oblong 
which disturbs general contemplation. Then there goes square three deep, which, when li.t up, conveyed a 
up a mighty din-the hundreds of thousands shout, the weird impression to the spectator. It was ltke a lumin
bands play, the steamboats roar themselves hoarse, as ous formation guarding the body of the President,shel
the burnished helmets of the Household Cavalry pro- tered within its gleaming lines, as in war a general 
claim the arrival of the Prince and Princess of Wales might take refuge within a hollow square. The light
and their companies. And this great salutation, this ing of these waxen walls and symmetrical shapes added 
mighty and spontaneous welcome, was continued as the a new golden glowing element to the strange color 
procession, curiously cut in cameo form against the effects with which· the interior· of Notre Dame had 
sky line, passed over the lowered bascules to the Sur- hitherto been permeated in quaint blends and cu:r-ious 
rey side, while the bayonets ot the soldiers on the contrasts, the results of lights of different hues pene
bridge and the marines on the Landrail flashed back trating the1enclosure of the building through its vari: 
the sun rays, and the scarlet and red and blue and ous windows. From the great western rose wmdow 
white blended in one right royal symphony of hues. came waves of bluish lavender, shafts of crimson and 
When the cortege has re-crossed the bridge, there is a gold from the storied casements lining the uppermost 
long pause while the bascules rise upright above the regions of the nave and choir, pale lilac and mauve 
waterway and the vessels take up their position for from the paneled windows at the eastern end above 
the passing up stream of the flotilla, which is headed the Lady Chapel and behind the great altar. As the 
by the Trinity yacht Irene, followed by the Landrail . intrinsic gloom of Notre Dame had been sensibly deep
and the Clacton Belle. Presently the wondrous"leaves'i•ened by an extraordinary profusion of sable drapery, 
are seen to work slowly upwards, and the deafeningJthese slender infiltrations ot vivid or tender tints, here 
uproar, supplemented this time by the firing of cannon•: and there crossing one another and producing a third 
at the Tower and on the Landrail, begins again at: 1nuance of color at their point of junction, gave rise to 
twenty minutes to one. It is a babel of artillery, hu- ; the most unexpected and strange effec;:ts imaginable. 
man voices, steam whistles, "syrens," and music com In the course of the candle illumination, which com
bined, and it is renewed again and again as the Land- enced simultaneously with the tuning up of the or
rail's band passes under the bridge playing the national hestral 1nstruments at about mid-day, and lasted for 
anthem, while the orchestra on the Clacton Belle fol- nearly half an hour, these shafts of light from without 
lows suit with "God bless the Prince of Wales." gradually paled their ineffectual fires under the mas
Words can scarcely do justice to this great and magni- Lery of the golden glow suffusing the centre of the ca-
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thedral, and subduing the1t topaz, lilae, scarlet,amber, 
emerald, and tmquoise hues. 

"Cardinal Richard.attended by the cathedral clergy, 
nis long scar�et train borne by minor ecclesiastics. re
ceived the president's body at the church door with ap
propriate prayer, and preceded it to the catafalque, 
where it was deposited by its eight bearer!', and: imme
diately surrounded by twenty superior officers, repre
senting the different branches of the French naval and 
military services. While \he procession of the corpse, 
escorted by ecclesiastics and cuirass1ers. moved slowly 
forwards. the mighty Bourdon of N otre Dame tolled 
solemnly, and M. Saint-1::>aens played a pathetic volun
tary upnn the great organ, Duringthe ensuing quarter 
of an hour the illustrious and distinguished personages 
who had followed the funeral car from the Elysee en
tered and took the places assigned to them. It was a 
long and continuous stream of varied color and shim
mering sheen that flowed up the nave to the limit of the 
sanctuary, within the hallowed precincts of which the 
new president took up his stand alone,facing the altar, 
just without the choir railing. He was followed by a 
goodly assemblage of French civil and military digni
taries, legal and academical luminaries, councilors ot 
State, officials of universities. colleges, museums, art 
institutions. high and technical schools, synods, and 
learned and philanthropicalassociations. Robed,turred, 
decorated, arrayed in archaic costumes and adorned 
with every imaginable variety of distinctive badge and 
emblem, there was a glare of bright broad ribands and 
a glitter of stars, crosses, aiguillettes, sword hilts, 
cuirasses, gold and silver lace ; and the many colored 
robes ot the Pari,ian bench and bar. university dons 
and college professors, municipal magnates and coun
cilors ot twenty different sorts, when grouped together, 
made up a display constructed without special design, 
but inimitably picturesque. During the Mass.at which 
the Dean of Notre Dame officiated, an appropriate 
musical programme was carried out by M. Saim-Saens, 
M. Faure, wh, 1  emerged from his well-earned privacy 
to do honor to the obsequies of Carnot. a well selected 
and pr)werful orchr·stra.and the choirs of the cathedral, 
Con-servatoire and Society of Concerts. By these com
bined torces a very f1.ne performance of portions of 
Gounod"s Mors et Vita, and of Saint-Saen's Requiem 
Mass was given. as well as of an impressive Ve Pro
fundis and Lil·era Nos. The orchestra acquitted itself 
adequately in rendering bo:h Btethoven's and Am
broise Thomas' well -kriown Marches Funebres. Faure 
sang the Pie Jesu as magnificently as of yore. His 
voice is a thought less mt llow that it was a decade ago, 
but its carrying and penetrating forces are absolutely 
unimpaired. A touching and yet bizarre effect was pro
duced while he was singing his solo. Just at the cli
max of the service that symbolizes the com,ummation 

• of the supreme sacrifice, by the sudden clashing of the 
silvern bell sounded a, the H"st was elevated, the deep 
boom of the famous Bourdon struck the passing hour. 
At that solemn moment the great gathering appeared 
to be deeply moved ; bronzed veterans, stern-raced pol
iticians, and grim-visaged celebrities of science,letters, 
art, law. medicine, and theology shedding irrepressible 
tears.or visibly striving to control their emotion. Some 
fairly broke down and sobbed like sorrow-stricken 
children Several ladies fainted. Many more showed 
alarming symptoms of hysteria. There was something 
almost supernatural in the accidental coincidence of 
contrasting sounds that seemed to appeal irresistibly 
to the subtler and more tender sympathies of all pres
ent. Moreover, the devotional change of attitude that 
marks the elevation was executed with surpt"ising una
mty. M. Casimir-Perier stood firm, it is true, but rev
erently bowed his head, and there were no exceptions 
in the 011tward demonstration, though of course many 
agnostics and free-thinkers were present. One and all, 
believers or doubters, complied respectfully with the 
forms of observance prescribed by the ritual, animated 
by sheer and true respect for the memory of the dead, 
lying there in their mictst shrouded in the national col
ors and bestrewn with the choicest flowers of France. 
M. Carnot's obsequies were carried out with well-nigh 
unprecedented pomp and splendor, in a manner wor
thy of the great. nation in whose service he died a mar
tyr s death ; but the m()st convincing recognition of his 
public and private virtues accorded during to-day's 
magnificent ceremonial was the tribute of honest tears 
offered to him in Notre Dame by the living representa
tives of all that is chivalrous. intellectual,high-minded, 
and patriotic in Republican France. 
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Book Notices 
Two String• to His Bow By Walter Mitchell, author of "Bryan Mau

rice." Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & '�o. 1894. Price$1.25. 

It is astgravating to the reader,and unfair to the author,to 
give a synopsis of a novel. Therefore the gentle reader 
must not fail to learn the rather strange adventures of the 
Rev. Cresswell Price, rector of St. Faith's, Bilhope, from 
the veracious narrative it�elt. When that has been done it 
will be admitted that a new way has been mvented to trans
form a diffident, formal, dull, dry priest into a model of 
priestly virtue and activity, and incidentally to·marry him 
to the flower ot the parish without his being obliged to re
sign his cure. 
Up and Down the Nile; or Young Adventurers in Africa. By Oliver 

Optic. Cloth. Illustrated. 

This is the third volume of the second series of the '' All
over-the-World Library" in which the boy excursionists 
make their trip up and down the great river of Egypt. The 
author understands the art of awakening youthful ambition. 
He knows bow every boy devours a book of travel and ad
venture ; and how, by a discreet mingling of facts and fancy 
even a youthtul mind can be taught to appreciate some of 
the best things in literature. The pyramids.the rock- tombs, 
and the ruins of the temples are described. Cairo and Alex· 
andria have not been neglected, and the manners and cus
toms of the medley of people in Egypt have received atten
tion in such a manner as to enlist and hold the interest ot 
the youthful reader to the end. 
Verba Verbi Dei. The Words of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Harmonized by the author of "Charles Lowder. 1 1  With an Introduction. 
London: Longmans, Green & Co., and New York, 1894. Price, $1.50. 

In this useful volume, the devout author of Charles Low
der has isolated and arranged in a chronological harmony the 
words of Christ, without any accompanying narrative. The 
words thus isolated are grouped into six sections, corre
sponding to six per iods in our Lord's earthly life; and a 
thoughtful introduction is prefixed to the entire series. 

In some cases where the words of others are needed to 
give point to those of our Lord, they are given as briefly as 
possible in italics. Where tfue same or nearly the same 
words of C_brist are given in more thau one Gos;:>el, that Gospel 
is quoted which seems most full and forcible, although some 
sentences are formed by combining the words of more than 
one. Accompanying references enablt- the reader to com
pare the corresponding passages which have not been 
quoted, 

The autb'1r well �ays that "there are times, especially in 
weakness, when mind as well as bodv seems unable to take 
nourishment except in a concentrated form, and when we 
feel that even the continually recurring 'And they say unto 
Him' adds to brain fatigu", and we desire to hear His words 
alone." It is for such persons especially that this volume 
bas been complied. 

We commend the book , most heartily, and feel certain 
that it will be an aid to the devotions of the strong as well 
as of the weak. 
History of the s�.nttish f'hurch. By W Stephen, rector of St. Augus

tine's, Dunbarton. Vol I. Edinburgh : David Douglas. 1894 Pp. 584. 

If we wish to enj0y the romance of history, ecclesiastical, 
as well as secular, we must seek that land of hard-beaded 
philosophers, acute reasoners, laborious toilers, and dough
ty fighters, boLny Sc-otland. Men•ion • be ancient Celtic 
Church of Scotland and what a splendid galaxy of saints 
throngs our memory, SS. Nmian and Kentistern ; SS. Colum
ba and Adamnan and their companions in the holy Isle of 
Hy or Iona, and that sweetest of characters in Scottish bis
tory,St. Margaret, the Queen ot Malcolm Canmore. Truly, 
Sir Walter Scott did not touch a tithe of the romantic his
tory of bis own land i:l his fascinatmg tales. and the ele
ments with which be plaved were themselves in league with 
him to make him the Wizard of the North. The learned au
thor of the history of the, Scottish Church. though be is on 
the whole a sober and painstaking writer.is by no means in
sensible to the charm of Scottis� Church history and this 
makes bis work very delightful reading. It is true be is not 
inclined to give much credence totbe many tales of miracles 
which early writers have attributed to the Celtic saints, but 
when it is e question of the real character and work of any 
of them. he writes with deep appredation and sometimes 
with enthusiasm. In the present volume the history is car
ried from the foundation of the Celtic Church in what is 
now Scotland, to the beginning of the revolution inaugura
ted by John Knox, for whom, by the way, Mr. Stephen 
seems to share good Queen Bess' antipathy. Necessarily in 
covering so much ground in one volume, the narrative is at 
times compressed, yet we have been surprised at the large 
amount of detailed iaformation conveyed about all sorts of 
matters. There is not a dry page in the book, and a lance is 
broken,now with the Presbyterians in the excellent and con
vincmg chapter on the Culdees, now with Roman Catholic 
writers, notably Bellesheim,on the real dfect of papal dom
ination in Scotland, in a neat and chivalrous manner that is 
q11ite refreshing. The causes which led to the woeful cor
ruption of the Scottish Church during the two centuries 
preceding the Reformat10n are traced in detail and with 
accuracy No wonder Scotland is so violently Presbyterian 
when it was in those ages so radically Papa I Mr. Stephen, 
who is evidently a sound Catholic Churchman, does not 
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tail to rub this lesson In. We heartily commend this history 
to our readers,and trust that the second volume may not be 
long forthcoming, 
The Unknown Life ,., Je•n• Chrht. By the discoverer of the manu

script, Nicolas Notovitch .  Translated from the French by Alexina Loran
ger. Chicago and New York: Rand, McNally & Co. 1894. 

This volume consists of three parts. First there is a 
graphic account of a Journey through Punjab and Kashmir 
into the western border of Thibet, aud of the discovery ot 
a Buddhist life of Issa (Jesus) . Next, there is a translation 
of this hfe, although not in the order of the original, based 
upon notes taken while it was read aloud and interpreted to 
the author in a Buddhist convent. Finally a critical ( !) re
sume i; given and explanatory notes. According to this life, 
or rather our author's redaction of it, Christ spent the time 
between the ages of 12 and 29 in India, mastering the Indian 
religions and attempting to correct their errors. He returned 
via Persia, and alarmed the worshipers of the sun by His 
preaching. He became the hero of the Jews and roused the 
jealous fears of Pilate. He was put to death by Pilate, 
against the wishes of the J ewisb leaders. instead of at their 
instigation. No account occurs of His resurrectiol'l, but 
Pilate is declared to have removed His body. The miracu
lvus element of the Gospels is conspicuous by its absence, 
and the point of view from which the Iucarnation is referred 
to is that of Buddha. An epitome ot Old Testament history 
is included in the life, according to which Moses was the 
younger son of Pharaoh, and the plagues of Egypt are re
duced to a non-miraculous pestilence. Our author is con
vinced that he has discovere<l a life of Christ which must 
displace the Gospels,because of its greater antiquity and so
briety. The proot which he gives is partly a priori and 
partly a posterion. His a priori argument is that the Gospels 
are discredited because of their miraculous element. His 
a posteriori argument is an assertion of his own that the 
Gospels were not written until long after the events which 
they are supposed to tell of, whereas the Buddhist life of 
Issa, he claims, was written very soon after Christ's death. 
It is hard to discover any adequate basis for this assertion, 
tor, apparently, bis only knowledge of the document arises 
from hearing a shrewd Indian read it aloud while another 
interpreted it to him, The knowledge which he allows us is 
still more slender, for he forces us to be content with bis 
own redaction of what he listened to, Sa.) ing what he heard 
consists of isolated paragraphs mixed with irrelevant con
temporary events and without proper sequence. He does 
not reveal a very critical mind or a very accurate knowledge 
of the true Gospels. No one for 1cxample who valued his 
reputation for Biblical criticism should coufound, as be bas 
done on pp. 162, 187, St. J,>hn Baptist with Christ, anct fall 
into the blunder of alleging that St. Luke says that Jesus 
was • in the desert till the clay of His showing uuto Israel." 
(I So.) We have no fears that such a combination of sim
plicity and credulity as this volume exhibits will turn the 
world upside down. "' e shall have to look to men of better 
judment than our author to unlock for us the stores of apoc
ryphal literature which lie buritd m the monasteries of 
Tnibet. 

MR GEORGE MEREDITH'S new novel, "Lord Ormunt and 
his Aminta," will be published in America by the Scribners 
about the middle of August. It is said to be one of the 
great novelist's best stories,and llkely to surpass the expec
tati()ns ot even his warmest admirers. Another new story 
by Mr. Meredith, entitled "The Amazing Marriage," will be 
published serially in Scribners' Magazine, begmning in an 
early number. 

The New England Magazine for August bas a decidedly 
midsummer flavor, which meets one at the opening page, in 
Richard Burton's poem, "Hayiug," with the beautitul ac
companying picture by Sears Gallagher. The article that 
follows, "The Quaint North Shore," keeps up the outing at
mosphere, and is illustrated by a score of sketches. Prince 
Edward Island, another illustrated arti, le, will be welcome 
to summer visitors to that interesting locality, while a short 
story and a poem are also inspired by the seashore. An im
portant article in this number is that on ''The Public Li
brary Movement in the United States," oy Joseph L. Harri
son, of the Albany Library School. Those interested in 
municipal reform-and who ought not to be in these times
will be glad to read ' Boston-the City ot God," by the Rev 
Chas. G. Ames, a lecture delivered before the Good CLizen
�hip Society in Boston. [Warren F. Kellogg, Boston.] 

Books Received 

Under this head wzll be announced all books received up to tile 
week of publication. Further notice will be given of such books as 
the editor may select to r�tew. 

LEF & SHEPARD, Boston. 
A Modern Magdalene. Bv Virna Woods, 

A. LOVELL & CO. 
Fairy Tales for Little Readers. By Sa• ab J. Burke. 
All Over the World Library, By Oliver Optic. 2nd series. Up 

and Down the Nile. $1.25. 
G, W, DILLINGHAM 

The Unknown Life of Jesus Christ. From Buddhistic Records, 
Bv Nicolas Notovit..:h. $1.50, 

Studies !n Oriental Life. 
ESTES & LAURIAT, Boston. 

Narcissa; or the Road to Rome. In Verona. By Laura E. Rich• 
ard11. 
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F.riendsbip's Ties 

BY MARGARET DOORIS 
A friendly grasp, some one has said, is like to 

iron bands, 
Which bind in one, heart into heart, throughout 

earth's many lands. 

Bat I would say a clasp of gold, which, though 
the years may roll, 

U nrusted still, will bind in love, true friends, 
soul unto soul. 

The interchange of human thought, of human 
sympathy, 

Are ties which bind friends' lives in one beyond 
tit0e's fleeting day. 

The help we give, the help we gain, are surely 

ttbe 'lilvlng ctburcb 
top ; presently there were glimpses of meat." She believed she would take the 
tree branches overhead. Once in a while minister'!;; wife a glass of her rhubarb 
she looked out to see how far she had jelly. "I was a stranger and ye took me 
gone, but by and by she forgot about it. iu. I was naked and ye clothed me." 
It was so nice to ride, and the _hay was Yes ; she smiled to herself in a half-com-
so comfortable. placent way ; that was what she had been 

When at last she scrambled out again, doing that afternoon. "Naked and ye 
she found herse�f in a strange, unknown clothed me." She read it over again, 
place She thought she had never be- thinking of the six pink calico shirts. "l 
fore seen a place that was so beautiful. was in prison-" In prison. Miss 'Tildy 
There were great trees arching over the turned suddenly pale, There was that 
street, the sunshine was broken into tiny child in the woodshed ; she had never 
bits that flickered back and forth about once thought of her ! 
her. There was soft green grass aU along She hurried out at the kitchen door, 
the sides of the street, and all the houses pausing a moment to listen, with a shield
had big grassy yards to themselves, in- ing hand curved about the lamp. The 
stead of standing close together in rows. stars gleamed softly in the far-off blue. 
There were no fences around the yards, The wind came floating through the ma-

friendship's leaven, 
Exalting life to nobler heights, and . . and in one of them she saw some little pie trees ; a frog crooned mournfully 

brmgmg I girls in ruffied gingham aprons and pink across the fields ; but there was no other 
nearer, heaven.  

London, O. July IS. 

Miss 'Tildy's White 
Rose 

sunbonnets. A fat, comfortable-looking sound. 
cat blinked at her from a sunny doorstep A sudden trembling came upon her ; 
as she passed. But in one yard there she was forced to set the lamp down.lest 
grew a great, beautiful white rose. she let it fall. She unfastened the door 

Miss 'Tildy was just in the midst of with unsteady fingers, and i.tepped in
her dinner-getting. She had made rhu- side. 'l'he child was crouching in the 

BY DOROTHY DEANE barb jelly that morning ; there were a farthest corner, with wide-open, staring 
Miss 'Tildy had waited three years for dozen glasses of it on the !-unny window eyes. 

the rose to blos�om. Year after year it sill. As she passed the window, she "Come and get something to eat," £aid 
had given her only broad beautiful leaves, stopped to glance out at her beloved rose ; Miss "1'1ldy, in a queer shaky voice, but 
but this summer there had come a sturdy she gave a sudden dismayed gasp as she Caro neither moved nor spoke ; she kept 
bud, which day by day she watched grow did so, for standing by the rosebush was on staring somterly at her captor. 
larger and fairer, till at last it hung half a dreadful, dirty child, and it had picked "Don't you want some bread and milk? 
unfurled. quite glorifying her little door- that darling rose. Ain't you hungry? Why don't you speak?" 
yard with its loveliness. Miss 'Tildy flew across the yard and Caro shrank away and put up a pitiful 

There were no roses where Caro lived, siezed the child, regardless of dirt and little arm before her, but she did not cry 
but she had a dear little house all her rags. nor make any sound. 
own, where she could do just as she "How dare you?" she said chokingly. "0 dear !"groaned Miss 'Tildy, "I shall 
pleased ; there was nobody to scold or "How dare you steal my rose?" have to carry her in."  She set the lamp 
beat her, and she was very contented and The child looked at her, half-sullen and on a shelf and took the child gingerly in 
happy. The house had not been hers half-trightened,and tried to shrink away, her arms. "I won't hurt you. I'll give 
very long, but since she had moved in but Miss 'Tildy held her fast, and hur- you some nice milk-after you've had 
nobody had appeared to dispute her right ried her across the yard and around the your face and bands washed." The child 
to it. To be sure.it was only a big empty house to the woodshed door. did not resist, she was too tired and 
barrel in a deserted corner of a factory "I'm going to shut you up," she said weak ; she diJ. not know what was going 
yard, but not the least bit of rain could grimly. • 'That's what they do with folks  to happen to her, she did not very much 
creep through. She had a-bit of old car- that steal ; they put them in jail." care. 
pet to keep out the wmd, and felt very She thrust the child in, and fastened For all Miss 'Tildy's grimness, she had 
snug when she curled herself away at the door on the outside. Then she went the kindest heart in the world ; and she 
night. Days when business was good, into the house and washed her hands fed the little stranger and put her to bed 
she had a sandwich for supper ; and some- with hot water and soap and ammonia. in a clean white gown. She likewise 
times Banana John gave her a banana Dinner soothed her nerves somewhat, scrubbed her from head to toe, and when 
that was most all good. She had her for she had the season's first strawberries the child slept,she stood and looked down 
accordion for a pillow, and not being out of her own garden. Then, too, her at the wan, pinched little face on the 
used to anything softer,she found it very jelly had turned out beautifully, and pillow, noting the new soft content that 
comfortable. there was nobody in town who could beat had come upon 1t. Some tender memory 

One morning when she looked out at Miss 'Tildy's jelly. There was the For- stirred within her ; there were tears in 
her door, the sky above her was as blue eign Missionary Society at two o'clock, her sharp eyes as she kissed the little 
as a flower, and the smoke from the fac- and somehow, havin� so many things to sleeper and then hurried away half 
tory chimney looked like a great floating think about, she locked up her house and ashamed of herself. 
plume. She sung a bit of tune to herself went away, quite forgetting her small, She lingered a long time before a little 
as she folded her carpet and tucked it hungry prisoner. 'l'he society was mak- trunk in an unused chamber. Tenderly 
out ot sight, and then stole away into J ing up a box of clothing to send to the she took out the folded garments, little 
the street. There she stood still for a :  heathen somewhere in Africa. Miss old-fashioned frocks and aprons,and half
minute, wondering which way £he would 'Tildy's idea ot the exact location was worn shoes, bearing still the print of 
better go. A big dog- came along and very vague, but it was enough for her to childish teet. Her tears dropped fast as 
stopped to sniff at her, then he wagged know that the poor, ignorant creatures she knelt there, seeing again the face of 
his tail in a good-natured way and did not wear any clothes to speak of, so that darling little sister. It was so Jong 
trotted on.and she decided to go his way. she was bending all her energies to sew- ago ; so far those little feet had wandered 

The houses on that street were very ing on pink calico shirts without any on their beautiful journeying. 
small and close together, and there were sleeves, which would make them look at It was late when she went back to her 
not many people to be seen, so she least a little more respectable. She had crimps ; a breath of air had turned the 
walked on and on, hoping to find :some made six ; this afternoon she commenced leaf of her Bible. She read now with a 
place where she might play and sing,and on the seventh. 'new, tender gladness in her heart: 
get some pennies for her breaktast. She The doctor's wife carried. Miss 'Tildy · "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the 
was not so very particular about having home to tea with her, and they got to least of these, my brethren,ye have done 
break.fast at an exact hour, but she was talking over old times, so that it was late 1t unto me." 
getting pretty hungry. when she reached home-quite ten Ever since that day, the little house in 

By and by a farmer came driving past o'clock. She wound the clock, and made the factory yard has been tenantless. 
on his way home from market. His sure everything was as it should be, then Somehow Miss 'Tildy had not the heart 
horse was jogging slowly along, the she began to do up her crimps ready for to turn the child away, "I'll give her a 
farmer himself nodded drowsily, for he bed, with her Bible laid open on the good breaktast," she said to herself, as 
had been up before daybreak, so he did bureau in front .of her, that she might she dressed her in one of the little old
not notice when Caro clambered in at the read her chapter as she worked. fashioned frocks,and tied up her hair with 
back of the wagon and curled down in a Half absently she read the words, just a bit of ri _ bon, 
nest of hay. She laughed so!:tly to her- where the book had chanced to open. Caro was very happy. All the troubles 
self. Wasn't. she having a ride in her Thoughts of her own came in between of yesterday were forgotten ; she shrank 
carriage that 'Uorning? She could see a the sentences. no longer from Miss 'Tildy's touch ; a 
bit of sky through a crevice in the wagon "For I was an hungereli and ye gave me pretty, babyish look crept into her face, 
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"I'll keep her a few days and fatten 
her up a bit," nodded Miss 'Tildy to her
self, and there was nobody to care if 
Caro staid. But the days linked them
selves together into weeks, and still she 
kept saying to herself, "just a few days 
longer ;" the weeks made themselves into 
months, and, well-Miss 'Tildy has never 
finished that seven th pink calico shirt ! 

<tbilbten, s 1bour 
Between the dark and the daylight, 

When the night is beginning to lower, 
Comes a pause In the day's occupations 

That Is known as the Children's Hour. 

''Not Slothful in Busi• 
ness." 

BY MAZIE HOGA!-(. 
The breakfast bell rang, and Mr. and 

Mrs, Caton and their grown daughter, 
Miss Laura, came in the dining-room 
and took their places, There was one 
vacant seat and Mr. Caton looked at it 
with a frown. 

"Elsie late again?" he said, impatiently, 
"It seems impossible for her to be prompt. 
What in the world is the reason?" 

Miss Laura looked troubled and said : 
"Elsie was nearly ready when I came 
down stairs. I thought surely that she 
would be punctual today." 

Mrs. Caton sighed and said, gravely : 
"We will not wait," and grace was said 
aud the meal begun. It was more than half 
over when the door opened slowly, and a 
little girl of eleven with a much a�hamed 
expression . came in, and murmured a 
good-morning. 

Her father did not speak until she was 
seated and had been helped, when he 
said, so sternly that Elsie jumped in her 
chair : "What is the reason you were 
not ready tor breaktast? 

Elsie kept her eyes fixed upon her plate 
and winked very fast to keep back the 
tears, but she always spoke the truth and 
s,, answered: "I began readmg a story 
book, while I was dressing, and that de
tained me.'' 

She spoke in so low a voice as scarcely 
to be audible, ana he answered. decided
ly, "I do not wish it to happen again. ·• 

"No, sir," she whi�pered, and there was 
silence around the table until Mr. Caton 
finished his meal and left the room, when 
Mrs. Caton s�id gently, but gravely : 

"Elsie, my dear, you do not mean to 
tell me that you have combed your hair?" 
as she looked disapprovingly at the littl"' 
girl's pretty, long yellow hair, which was 
very rough and tangled. 

"No'm, not much," Elsie replied, dis
consolately. "The breakta�t bell rang, 

Awaraea 
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A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Pr,wder, Fre. 
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and I was in such a hurry, I tied i t  back grown, it would b e  much more difficult to 
any way."· conquer. 

"l should think so. Go directly up "l am very sorry, my dear, for the 
stairs and comb fr. " disappointment your forgetfulness has 

Then, as Elsie arose to obey. "What brought. It there were any means by 
is the matter with your apron? Did I which it could be remedied, I should be 
not tell you to sew on the trimming?" glad to use them, But I do not see that 
For a yard of the edging around the anything can be done. Perha?S you will 
bottom had been ripped off, and was held remember the lesson better as it is a se-
in place by being pinned at intervals, vere one." 

"Yes·m, and I started to do it, but "Mamma," said Elsie, lifting a teartul 
Mary Street called me to play tennis, and face, "I am going to try harder than I 
I left it." have ever tried betore, to conquer my 

"That is always the way. It is too careless habits and be faithtul in my daily 
late now to do it before school time, so duties." 
you may put on a clean one, and mend "Do not forget to ask God to help you, 
that this afternoon." darling," said Mrs. Caton, with a kiss. 

"Yes'm," andElsie vanished. "Sister," And Elsie did try, and did pray, and 
she called, presently, "I forgot to mail though such a bad habit cannot be con
the letter mamma gave me yesterday, quered in a day, or a week, or even a 
and I shall be late for school if I wait to month, yet little by little she improved, 
do it now. Won't you mail it when you until at last she became a thoroughly 
go to town?" trustworthy and faithful little girl. 

Miss Laura and her mother exchanged 
glances, and Mrs. Caton answered : 
"Bring the letter to me, Elsie." 

Elsie came, with a very penitent face, 
and her mother said : "Your careless
ness has at last wrought its own punish
ment, my daughter. Do you know what 
this letter is? You remember I told you 
that your Aunt Rosa was going to the 
seashore for the summer on account of 
Baby Ellie's health? Well, I thought I 
would plan a pleasant surprise for you, 
so I wrote asking your aunt to let Nan
nie spend the summer with you. She 
will pass by the next station and we 
could have met Nannie there. and I feel 
very sure she would have let her come 
had the letter been mailed. But she 
leaves Deeville tomorrow, and even if 
the letter is mailed now, it will not reach 
there till after she has gone, and Nannie 
cannot come alone from Beachton. 

• •I am sorry, Elsie, that you should 
have such a disappointment, but, per
haps, it will teach you a lesson. Come, 
dry your tears, and go to school. We 
will have a good talk tonight. Take for 
your text today : •Not slothful in business, 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.' "  

Any lamp with wrong 
chimney on it is unsatisfac
tory. Geo A Macbeth Co, 
Pittsburgh, Pa, will send you 
the " Index to Chimneys'' 
free, if you write for it. 

Pearl-glass and pearl-top 
chimneys last as a teacup 
lasts. 

Church Furnishing 

MENEELY & COMP.li.NY, 
WEST TROY, N, Y,, BELLS, For Churches, Schools, etc. , also Chimes and Peals. For more than half u century noted for euperlority- over o.11 others. 

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTUR�'\I 

GHURGH BELLSi1Xlti l'lJREBT BELL METAL. (COFFER AND Tlli,) 
lllcSBANE
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BUCKEYE CHURCH 
Bells, Peals and Chimes. Best Ingot Copper and E. India Tin only, and so warranted. Best Hangings and Workmanship In the Country. Highest Award at World's Fair and Gold Medal at Mid-Winter Fair. 
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
E. W. Vanduze11 Co., .. Clncinnati1 Ohio, 

It was a very tear-stained and woe be
gone little girl that walked slowly down 
the street toward school, and the bell 
rang before she was half way there, so 
she had to undergo a punishment for I tardiness; Then, of course, such a care- �================� 

Travel less child did not have her lessons well 
learned, and she received merited re
bukes and punishments all day, but was 
already so unhappy that they could not 
make her very much more so. Nannie 
was the only girl cousin she had near 
her own age, and the two loved each 
other very much, Tl:.ey had not met tor 
more than a year, and the knowledge 
that she might have bad Nannie with her 
all summer, but for her own forgetfulness 
seemed very hard to endure. 

She was very sad and quiet when she 
went home late thatevening, and mended 
her apron, and performed other neglected 
tasks. After supper she studied her les
sons without any ot the merry fun that 
usually hindered her. At bed-time, in 
her own little room, her mother preached 
her quite a little sermon upon the text 
she had assrn;ned Elsie in the morning. 

She told her that it was quite impossi
ble for a little girl to be"tervent in spirit," 
and to. "serve the Lord," unless she was 
faithful in her little daily duties ; that it 
was only by careful attention to little 
things that one might hope to accomplish 
great ones ; that now while Elsie was 
young was the time when she might eas
ily overcome her faults, but if she contin
ued in her carelessness until she was 
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FRANCE 

EDUCATION IN PARIS. Rev . James Cardwdl, M.A., Cambridge University. lady who, during the past winter had charge of girh und Mr. Cardwell's tuition,would be glad to communicate wi pei'sons for the next season. Address Miss MAYER, 6 McCulloh Street, Baltimore. Md. 

ST. LUKE'S SCHOOL. 
BUSTLETON, near Philadelphia, Pa. 

A high-class Preparatory School for Boys. Illustrated catalogue. CHAS. H. STROUT, } Principals. F. E. MOUL'l'ON, 
ST, JOHN'S COLLEGE. 

Ann-lpolis, Maryland . THOMAS FELL, LL. D , Ph.D., President. 106th Session commences September 19th. 
CAYUGA LAKE MILITARY ACADEMY, A:��:a 

Advantages-a well disciplined 5Chool Experit-nced Teachers. Locati m near Cornell University. 1·erm begins Sept. 19, 1894. For catalogues and information apply to .Mr. Robt. B. Buckew, 4810 Champlain Ave. ,  Chicago. CoL. C. J. WR IGHT, B S. , A.M., l p · c·pals or ALFRED K. MCALPINE, A . M., 5 rm 1 

MICHIGAN FEMALE SEMINARY. Opens Sept. 13, 1894 College preparatory and advanced courses of study. Fine advantages in Music and Art. Steam heat. Passenger elevator. Send for Cataloe;ue. Fannie Ruth Robinson, M . il.,  Principal. Kalamazoo. 
PENNi'IIt�AfJJ COLLEC E Chester, Pa. 33d year begins Sept, 19. Civil Engineering (C. E.), Chemistry (B, S ), Arts (A. B.). Preparatory Courses in English and Classics. Catalogues of WM. SWANNELL, 125 Larabee St., City. 

Col. C. E. HYATr, Pres. 

iWANOKE COLLEGE. · 4�d YEAR, li;leeu ve course. High standard. Large library. 
Laboratorv. Healthlul mountain climate. Com'l 'lnd Pn•µ ·:r Courses. Good morals. Vet"J' 1node1·ate e1'. penses. Catalogue, with views, free. Address The PREfiIDENT Salem, Virginia. 

Educational 

MONTICELLO gi:n� et�� 
Sept. 27. Full and Superior Faculty. Department� for 
English, Latin, Greek, German, French, Science, Music, Art. .A.ddre::is MISS H. N. HASKELL, Prln., Gudfwey, Ill. 

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY 
WEBER Music Hall, Chicago. All branches ofVocal 
and Instrumental Music, Dramatic Art, Elocution, Delsarte, Nor• 
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BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Full English Course, Languages, Music, Drawing, 
Painting, Etc. 

FOR CALENDAR, ETC., APPLY TO 

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 
WYKEHAM HALL, TORONTO. 

School reopens Wednesday, Sept. 5th, 1894. 

CLIMATE AND EDUCATION. 

ST. MARY'S HALL. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS. 

A Church school for girls, ottering the highest educational advantages, and a climate remarkably helpful tor weak throat an1 lungs. 
REV. WALLACE CARNAHAN, 

Principal. 

WARD SEMINARY' 
FOR YOU NG LADI ES. 30th year opens Sept 6th. Unsurpassed cli• mate, location, buildings, equipments. Health record unexcelled. Best advantages in Music, Art, Literature, Languages, Elocution, Physical Culture, Lectures. For illustrated catalogue address J. D. Blanton, Prest., Nashville, Tenn. 
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at wholesale. Address, 
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Two i n  a Crib. 

"Oho, brother Richard, the sun's very 
high?" called :rr>amma on her way to the 
bath-room. 

Evelyn turned over in he_r pretty brass 
cot and yawned. She knew very well 
what this quotation from Mother Goose 
meant, for mamma g;inerally roused her 
lazy little girl in some such merry way in 
order to put her in good humor at the 
start. 

Sometimes this plan succeeded, and 
sometimes it didn't ;  today it didn't. 
Evelyn lay still, and watched the ladder 
of sunshine made by the light coming 
through the half-open venetians, and 
wished she was a "big lady," so she 
could lie in bed all day. 

But when mamma came back from the 
bath her tones were quite d-ifferent, "Get 
up, Evelyn, at once," she sa;d, and 
passed through the nursery without an
other word. 

There was still time for a brisk little 
girl to get dr�ssed before the prayer-bell 
rang, but our little girl quarreled with 
the tangles in her hair, with every button 
on her shoes, with all her hooks and eyes, 
and so she was too latt:J for prayers. This 
meant going to bed a half- hour earlier 
that night. 

"Mr. Alexander," said mamma, serving 
the coffee-urn while she �poke, "are there 
any gypsies about?" 

"Gypsit:Js? What makes you think so?" 
"Well," said mamma soberly, "I've 

heard stories about gypsies changing lit
tle children m their beds, and I think 
somebody has changed mine. I put a 
dear little daughter to bed last night. 
She said her prayers, gave me twenty 
hul!;s and kisses, ·promised to be a good 
girl today, and let me put out the light 
without a word. But this morning the 
little girl who woke up in that crib was 
cross and disobedient ;· she hasn't kissed 
me once, and I don't believe she has even 
said her prayers." 

' 0  that is easily explained," said papa ; 
"you put two little girls to bed in the 
same crib last night, and the wrong one 
woke up this morning." 

"Two little girls? " exclaimed Evelyn, 
surprised out of her sulkiness. 

• ·Certainly. Don't you know there were 
two little girls inside of you? They take 
turns in looking through your eyes, speak 
ing through your mouth, using your 
hands and feet. The one who is good and 
sweet and merry and loving is our dear 
little Evelyn ; the other-suppose we call 
her •Neverlyn'-hates Evelyn. and would 
kill her if she could. But we hope Eve, 
lyn is going to drive her out some day, 
and have her crib, her eyes, and mouth, 
and her hands and feet, all to herself." 

The idea of there being two little girls 
seemed so funny that Evelyn could not 
help laughing. 

"Ah ! "  said mamma, · •that's a good 
sign, for I have observed that Neverlyn 
never laughs." 

Evelyn quickly forgot that second little 
girl when she got to school. Dear me ! it 
takes all a little girl s thoughts to remem
ber when th� e or z' comes first in "be
lieve," and what part of speech "such" 
is, and how to divide by five figures. But 
the day-card had "Excellent" written on 
it, and mamma looked pleased enough 
when she read it. 

"You must have left Neverlyn at home, 
locked up," she �aid slyly. 

• • If I thought she'd help me to say my 
lessons, I'd take her along," laughed the 
ltttle girl. 

"She never helps," said mamma, shak
ing her head, ' 'her business is to hinder.' 

Ube 11,1ng <tburcb 

The day went by with quick, silent 
steps ; night took her place, and lighted 
up the star-lamps.and Evelyn's bed-time 
came a whole half-hour earlier than 
usual. It was rather hard on the little 
girl, for Susy Belt had lent her that 
charming book, "Lady Jane," to read, 
and she barely had time to finish her les
sons before mamma whispered :  

"Bed-time, deary, but don't let Never
lyn know it." 

This brought a smile to drive away the 
coming frown,and Evelyn followed mam
ma up-stairs, singing over the Mother 
Goose rhyme mamma had used in the 
morning : 
"Richard and Robin were two pretty men, 
They Jay in bed till the clock struck ten, 
Then up jumps Robin, and looks at the sky, 
'Oho, brother Richard, the sun's very high !' -" 

"Mamma," she said suddenly, leaving 
the rhyme unfinished, "does everybody 
go double?' ' 

"Yes, everybody," answered mamma, 
"as long as they live in this world. Ev
erybody has au evil nature, a Neverlyn, 
which wants us to be mean and disagree
able, and a better nature which wants to 
do right. " 

Evelyn listened soberly, and then 
mamma tucked her up in the soft white 
bed. 

• ·Good-night, mamma, ". she said, smil
hg to herself as the light went out, and 
the saucy stars peeped in at her. "Call 
me early in the morning, so y0u won't 
wake Neverlyn." 
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Travel 

A CRUISE �iatr�:r�it!!���:�::.�: 1s!r s�r�lt��;; Bermuda, Azore,, Gibraltar, Malaga, Granada, Alhambra, Algiers, Cairo ; 7 days at Jerusalem, Beyrout, Ephesus, Con�tantinople, Athens, Rome, etc. Only 8,:li2�. all excursions, tees, etc , included. A. A. GUTHRIE. Al• banv, N. Y. 

All Summer Loo, 
seekers for enjoyment and travelers 
who'vean eyeopen forpleasure will find 
luxurious delight in a trip on one of the 

LAKE MICHIGAN AND LAKE SUPERIOR 

TRANSPORTATION CO'S 

ELEGANT STEAMSHIPS. 
The Great Lake Route which touches 
. The Northern Michigan 

Summer Resorts. 

Spec'1al Everybody's favorite steamer the 
1 handsome steel" MANITOU" will 

start her semi-weekly trips twixt Chicago 
and Sault Ste Marie, about June 15th. 

Send for Illustrated pam
phlets. Address Jos. Berolz
helm, G. P. A. 
LAKE 1'.IICD, AND LAKE 
SUPERIOR TRANS. CO, 

Rush and N. Water St. Chicago. 

TEXAS CHAIR CAR ROUTE, 

WAGhER PALACE SLEEPIN G  CARS 
and 

FREE RECLIN ING  CHAIR CARS 
On all Trains to 

TEXAS, MEXICO, CALI FORNIA, 
and the Southwest, 

Passing through the Beautiful Indian 
Territory. 

For Rates, Maps, eto., apply to 
H. A. CHERRIER, Nor. Pass. Agt. ,  

Room 1 2, Rookery Bldg., Chicago. 

SPECIAL LOW RATES 

-VIA-

BIG FOUR ROUTE 
FOR FOLLOWING MEETltilGS 

League of American Wheel men. 
DENVER. August 13-18. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTH IAS. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., in AUGUST. 

G. A. R., at PITTSBURGH. 
September 10-15. 

Ask nearest Agent for Date of Sale, Return 
Limit, Routes, Train Service, etc. 

E. O. McCORMICK, D. B. MARTIN, 
Pass. Traffic Mngr  .• Clnclnnatl. Gen.  Pass. & Tkt. Ag!. 

Map of the United States 
A large, handsome Map of the United States, mounted, 

and suitable for office and home use is issued by the Bur• 
ington Route. Copie1 will be mailed to any address, on 
lleeeipt of fifteen cents in postage, by P. S. Eusns, Gen' 
Pa■■, A1ent, C. B. & Q. R. R., Chica10, Ill. 
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Beecham's Pills Cure Indigestion and Con
stipation . 

Fine linens and laces last much longer 
when laundered with Kingsford's Oswego 
"Pure" or "Silv�r Gloss" starch. Because 
they are i,ure. 

FOR O VER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for children teething. It soothes tht child, 
so:tens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
co1ic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhrea. 
Twenty-five crnts a bottle. 

RAJLJWAD J.ARES RED UCED 
The Nickel Plate Road has made materia• 

reductions in the fares to many points on that 
Iine,. including Fort Wayne,Cleveland, Paines
ville, Ashtabula, Erie, and many other East
ern points. Ticket Office 199 Clark Street. 
Depot, 12th Street Viaduct and Clark Street, 
Chicago. __ _ 

LESS THAN HALF RA TES ,'( 
COLORADO. 

On August ro and II the North-"\Vestern 

Line will �ell excursion tickets to Den vet , 
Pueblo and Colorado Springs and return at 
Jess than one fare for the round trip ; good 
for return passage until September 13, iu
clu•sive. For tickets and full iuformation, 
apply to agents Chicago & North-Western 

Railway. 

IF E VER Y CLERG YMAN, 
Sunday School Superintendent, and Secre
tary, or any one who has frequent cause for 
sending out notices, knew what a handy, 
convenient, cleanly and satisfactory thing 
·•The Symplex Printer" was the makers could 

not supply the demand with a factory oc
cupying an entire square. The cost is small 
($.3 to $10), and tbe work perfect. Sunday. school teachers can make a little digest of 
the lesson and give one to eac,. scholar. Choir 
masters can reduce their music bills and 

widen the field of their selections-in fact, 
there is no limit to its uses. Oae hundred 
(rno) copies of any writing in twenty min
utes. All details can be obtained bv ad
dressing tbe manutacturers, Lawton & Co., 
20 Vesey St. , New York. 

ARE YO U GOING EA ST THIS 
SUMMER? 

Don't forget that the Great Summer Tour 
ist Route is the MICHIGAN CENTRAL, "The 
Niagara Falls Route," a first-class t ine for 
first-clas2 travel, the popular line to Niagara 
Falls, Mackinac Island, the Thousand Islands 
of the St. Lawrence, the White Mountains, 
the Adirondacks, Portland by the Sea, Boston 

and New England points. New York and the 
seashore. Send six cents postage tor "A Summer 
Note Book." It -.. ill tell you all about these 
places and how to reach them. 

For time tables, tickets, etc., apply to City 
Pass'r & Ticket Office, 67 Cla·rk Street, or 
Stations, foot of 12th St., 22nd St., 3gth St., 
and Hyde Park. 0. W. Rc;GGLES, 

Gen' l  Pass'r & Tkt. Agt., Chicago. 

WHERE SUMMER BREEZES 
BLO W. 

Would you fly if you could 
To a glen in the wood, 
To a spot in the shade 
Tbat nature hath made 
Rich with ferns and wild flowers
One of nature's fair bowers? 
What is life to the soul 
If to labor is all? 
What a joy to the heart 
When for rest we depart 
To the woo'.ls and tb.e dells. 
Does your heart cry for rest 
In a place that is blest, 
With no shadow or sorrow, 
Nor care for the morrow? 

If so, send your address for a list of "sum
mer Tours," published by the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul Railway, Geo. H. Heaf
ford, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, Ill. 

Miscellaneous 

EiUY DIRECT AND [AV'.: DEALER'S 

$12 AND AGENT'S PROFITS. 

1 b1_1yourOxford Boss Bic�·cle,suit-
� .- �'i!\�/�!1��t;

r

S�
(lbs•t!

1

��1:l O!c����refy a.dju.dt-rl ftn<l rnlly warranfPcl. ""rite to-day for our large i;omplete cA.talogw� or bicyclPf;I, parts, rPpairs, etc., free. OXFORD MFG. CO. 338 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 

�"' 
1RGEST MANUFACTUR 

N THE WORL 

CHOOLFU RN ITl.rRE 
COM PANY 

GRAND RAPIDS.MICH. 
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Proprietary 

Pecul iar to Itself . . . .  
In Combination, Proport10n and Process 
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar 
curative power. Its record of cures is 
uneq nailed. Its sales are the largest in the 
world. The testimonials received by its 
proprietors by the hundred, telling the 
story that Hood's Sarsaprilia Cures, are 
unparalled in the history of medicine, and 
they are solid facts. 

Hood's s;::it1a Cures 
"I had a terrible blood poisoning which made sores on my head, neck and arms. Medicine did me no good until I began taking Hoods Sarsaparilla. I have taken three bottles, and there is not a sore on my body. EUGENE LURSH, 

Columbus, Ga. 
Hood's Pills are ·purely vegetable, and do not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 

DEAF 
NESS, C'atarrh, Throa� an0c Lunt: Di!IW'al!lef!i perm.anentl .-urf'd. MEDIC'INl<JS J<'B•:i Wrile to•da7. AddreM, 6 ,J. JI. MOOR.�, ltl. D,.c, (Jin«"inna.ti. Ohle 

DEAFNESS 
And HEAD NOISES Relieved b Using 

WILSON'S COMMON SENSE EAR 
DRUMS. New scientific invention, entirely different in construction from all other devices Assist the deaf when all other devices fail, and where medical skil1 has given no relief. They are safe,com fortable, and invisible; have no wire or .... string attachment Write for pamphlet WILSON EAR DRUM CO,, enton this Pape• LOHlSVlLT-li:, Kv 

Sanitar; ums 

Pennoyer Sanitarium. 
Open all the year. Everything first-class. Hot water beating. For circulars address N • F. PENNOYER, M.D., Kenosha_, Wis. 

WONDERFUL AlM-1 MINERAL 
catalogue B tells all about it. Adaress 

WATER Alma Sanitarium Co,. Alma, Mich. 

SUNNY SIDE PRIVATE SUATORIUM, 
FOR DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYS. 

TEM, INEBRIETY, AND THE 
• MORPHINE HABIT, 

80 1 Madison Avenue, •:- New York. 
Established r875. 

This well-known Home for Nervous Invalids,which has 
been in successful operatiott for nearly twenty years, re
ceives a limited number of cases, of either sex, of Nervous 
Prostration, Inebriety, and the Morphine Habit. Elec
tricity, Massage, Baths, and every appliance for Rest and 
restoration to health. Consultation hours until one 
o'clock daily, EDWARD C. MANN, M.D. 

Medical Superintendent. 

Miscellaneous 

For th,. BEST OF GOOD HEALTH, drink 
H I  R ES' Rootbeer 

THE GREA.T TEMPERANCE DRINK, 

Give The Baby 

Mellin's Food. 

································--········•·! 
~ ■ 

HQ W The old plan of cooking ; 
TQ 

' fruit preparatory t o  plac- ! 
. Ing it in jars robs it of ; CAN • all vitality and delicacy of ; 

FRUIT flavor. 
l he NEW COLD PROCESS known as 

FRUIT PRESERVALINE 
obviates all this and keeps the fruit fresh and firm in its natural state For P•eserving Jams, Jellies Marmalades, Pickles, Carsups Cider, etc., it stands without an equal. Simple, tasteless, harmless, cheap. Mold anu fermentation are unknown where it h used. SA.MPLE BOX-enotigll for 15 Gallons-sent 

by mail on receipt of 5.0 CENTS. PRESEkVALINE MFG. CO., 10 Cedar St , _ Agents Wa'\ted. New York. 
llll ........................ n .............. H■•■I 

• 
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Pressing and Mounting 

Flowers. 
In gathering the flowers you are desirous 

of preserving, care must be taken to 'Select 
perfect ones, and it is also well to have speci
mens of the truit, bud and root, as well as of 
the blossom. Quite often flowers are found 
ot so delicate a nature as to wither almost 
immediately after separation from the parent 
stalk. F�r such as these it is expedient to 
carry a sm,ill book with sheets of blotting 
paper, between which the specimens may be 
placed as soon as collected. 

For pressing, several simple articles are 
necessary : a large book, a supply of un
printed newspaper, a pocket knife, a lead 
pencil, a small board about eight by ten 
with blotting paper tacked upon it, and a 
soft towel. After removing all dirt and 
moisture the specimen should be carefully 
spread upon the blotting board. lt will be 
observed to be thicker in some parts than in 
others, as the stem, calyx or buds. It is 
these fleshy parts which keep the pressure 
from the more delicate petals and allow 
them to wither. This may be avoided by 
rolling the pencil over such places and crush
ing out the juice. If fae plant has a root, 
and that happens to be thick, it may be 
shaved away on the under side. Such of the 
juice as the blotter has not absorbed should 
be removed by the towel, and the plant 
placed upon a sheet of the newspaper. Here 
it may be arranged as it is to appear after
ward, all parts which will not lie down read• 
ily being pressed into position with the fin• 
gers. After carefully placing another sheet 
of paper over it and placing it in the book it 
1s ready for the press, which may be a stone 
or any weight of fifty to one hundred pounds. 

After bemg put under pressure the plant 
must not be disturbed tor two days, and it 
should be remembered that upon this time 
depends the main appearance of the flowers 
afterward. After that time it should daily 
be placed in another part of the book, care 
being taken not to disturb the papers ; these 
may be changed on the fifth day. The time 
for its final removal from the press is lett for 
the judgment of the artist, but remember 
that there is much more danger of leaving it 
m too short a time than too long. The un
mounted flowers should be placed between 
the leaves of a book, and will look much bet
ter it kept under a pressure of fl ve or six 
pounds. 

The mounting is the most interesting, as 
well as the most artistic work of all. Any 
neavy white paper cut m sheets about eight 
by ten is appropriate, but I like best what I 
get at the book store in tablet form. An un• 
ruled tablet ot fifty sheets may be obtained 
for fifty cents. There are three ways of 
mounting : first, mucilage is placed. on the 
back of the plant and it is gummed to the 
paper ; second, small strips of paper are 
pasted across tne stems and branches of the 
plant to hold it in place, and third, small 
slits are cut into the paper each side of the 
stem. Slips of paper one and on.,-balf inches 
m length are introduced through these from 
the under side, passed over the stem and 
down again, where they are gummed fast. 
Enough ot these are used to bold the plant 
m place. 

In arranging each specimen it should be 
the aim of the artist to make it look as near
ly as possible as it did m natural growth. 
After the mounting the completion of the 
berbarium is left to the taste of the artist. 
fhe common name of the flower may be 
placed in one corner of-the sheet, or it it 1s 
desirable that it should have a little more 
scientific value the names of the order, genus 
and species may be added. A quotation ap
propriate to its flower may be written or 
printed across each page. 

For the covers matboard or embossed card
board may be used. It should be cut three 
inches longer than the paper each way, and 
nave holes punched in each piece near the 
corner, through which the cords or ribbons 
for tying them together may be drawn. 
fhere are many ways of decorating the 
cover, but I have in mmd two which I liked 
especially. One was a dainty little painting 
of buttercups and daisies, with the year in 
which the collection was made underneath. 
The other carried out the idea within more 
perfectly, and consisted of a spray of four
leafed clover artistically glued across the 
upper left-hand corner, and "western beau
ties" in fancy lettering in the lower right. 

A nice herbarium, whether it may ,be a 
memento of a summer's outing or the gift of 
a distant friend, 1s "a thing of beauty and a 
joy forever."-Ladies' Home Journal. 

�� 
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�, , ,OAP._ 
.., 4-� -'��,��.99 %c fo PURE�-�� 

USED IN HO.Sl71T AL.S. 
THE PROC"tER & GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI, 

Domestic Outfiting 

The Simplex Printer 
JOO copies of any writing or drawing in 20 mmutes. 

The "SIMPLEX" Is the easiest, cleanest,best 
and cheapest duplicating process. Its work is an 
exact fac•simile of the original writing. Requires no washing or cleaning, always ready, and will save its cost over and again in sending out notices. lt costs but little \:P3 to $10). Send for circulars, 

LAWTON & CO., ooVesey St.,NewYork. 

WIFE CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO 
IT AND PAY FREIGHT. '$14 Buys Om' 2 drawer walnul or oak Im, proved lligh A.rm Singer sewing machine 

an:0h!{v�n!:�:tt ;:��!�fe�1:rf�� a.t��:r!� !�f: ..lntomaiic Bobbin Winder, Self-Threading 1lyJ1a- � der Shuttle, fttlf-Settlng Nf'edle a.nd a complete -.J I.� Jset of StePI A.t'laehmentl; shipped any where OD SO Day's Trial. No money required in advance • fti,OOOnow fnuee. \l,.orld'.sFair Medal awarded machine and attach• ments. Bny from C&ctory and save dealer's and agent's profits. 
f REE �:t!i:�1e?t��tf!�n��1: a��dGii!;�e1:�f�tee Wo!iJ�: /;t�� 
OXFORD M FG, CO. 84Z Wabash Ave, CHICAGO,lll, 

JOSEPH G ILLOTT'S 
STE E L  P E NS. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889, 
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD, 

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 
GRAN U LA "The Perfect 

Health Food." 
Our Rome Gran Ula Co., Dansville, New York. Sample packages 25c, Book of llf'cipes )<'RE.Ii:. 

KINGSFORD'Sl ' 'Pnre';},!i�!!!
d
::�loss" 

OSWEGO STARCH J & Corn Starch iclic���!� 
Light Your Lawn 

with a Tubular Globe Street Lamo. Burns four hours for one cent. Cat::!log11e free. 8TEA.M GAUGE & LANTERN CO. , Syracuse, N. Y. 

CATALOGUE, BULBg & Plants, for Fall Planting and Winter Blooming. Ready Aueust 20th, and sent free on application Address JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral t'ark New York. 

.. 

SAWVER'S 
/ 

Pocket EnGUGIOD6dia-, CENTRAL : Containing over a. million facts and fig, 
SUPPLY 

ures. Giving general infdrmation on afI r;qbj�cts to all profe:;;sions and occupations and a library in ih;elf, will lie sent, post• co. age paid, to any an.dress, upon receipt of 23 cents Mention this pa.pf'r, CHICAGO CENTRAL SUPPLY CO •• CHICAGO 

Financial 

Absolutely secure Life Insurance, at 60 per cent. of usual rate, 
MJ\SSJ\CHUSETTS B ENEFIT LIFE 1\SSOCII\TION. 53 State St., Boston, Mass. Send for Circular. 

I NV ESTM ENTS 

C. H.  WH ITE & CO. 
BANKERS. 

72 Broadway, :=: :=: New York 
Send for lists of city, county, and scboo 

district bonds, netting trom 3½ per cent. to  
6¼ per cent. Bonds delivered to  purcl!lasen 

V'"1f"1"'f'VP1" rlP.�irP.rl . frP.P nf AVT'Pn�P.. 

TO LOOK ON THE BRIGHT 

s A SIDE OF THINGS, 
USE 

�6, IIiuin� <!L�urc� 

C. W. LEFFINGWELL, Proprietor 

Pabllcatlon Offlee, 162 \Va■hln11ton ot.,l 'hlea1e, 

$2.00 a Year, if Paid in Advance. 
(TO THE CLERGY $1.00.) 

Single copies, Five Cents, on sale at the Sew Yorll 
-;hurch Book-Stores of J amcs Pott & Co., E. & J. B. 
ioung: & Co., Thomas Whittaker, E. P. Dutton & Co . •  
ind Crothers & Korth. In Chicago, at Brentano Bros. 
'tt Philadelphia, at John J. McVey's, 39 N. 13th st., and 
Geo. \V. Jacobs & Co. , 103 S 15th st. 

CHANGB OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers should name net 
Jnly the new address, but also the old. 

DISCONTINUANCES.-A subscriber desiring ' to discon 
:inue the paper must remit the amount due for the time 
hat it has been sent. 

RBCEIPTS.-No written receipt is needed. If desired, 
itamp ruust be sent. Change of label should indicate with
n two weeks thf' receipt of remittance. 

FOREIGN.-To subscribers in the Postal Union, the 
,1rlce i.1 12 shillings. To the clergy, 8 shillings 

KXCRANGE.-When payment is made by check, eJ. .. 
aept on Danks in the great cities, ten c:ents mu.st be sent: 
tor exchange. 

'flbvertisina 
ADVERTISING RATES,-Twenty-five cents a line, agate 

measure (14 Jines to an inch), witnout specific po1ltlon , 
DIICOUNTS.-Liberal for continued insertions. No adver 

tll!le'llen inserted for less than Ir.co a time. 

l\H�cellaneous 

. M SIC � 
PARACON OF SONC. 

By Root and Case, A new book for Singing 
Schools. Singing- Classes. Conventions and Insti� 
tutes. The best book of its kind ever published. 
Everything in it is new. Price 5ocentspostpaid, 
TREBLE CLEF CHOIR. 
By G. F. Root & D. B. Towner. For women's voices. Cont.ains Sacred and Secular Music. Glees, Part Songs, etc .• composed and arranged expressly for this book. There is also a short elementary course of instruction in the book. Price 50 cents postpaid. 
ELITE ORCAN ALBUM. 
Edited by P. F .  Campiglio. A collection of  Preludes, Offertories and music for all occasions, selected from the works of the best writers. Price, $2.0& postpaid. 

MUSIC TABLET 
with a condensed view of the Material of Composition. Sheets ruled with staff line and perfor ... ated for tearing. Price 25 cents postpaid. 

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., 
(J(N(JINNA.TI - NEW YORK - ()BICA.GO 

FREEi Our New ORGAN an<! t'IANO BOOK. Spec-ial Offers, and full ParticuJars of all our ll'am-ous Organs and Pianos. Sold to anyone at wholesal� price for eash or on terms to suit. CORNISH .. CO,, Washln11ton, New Jersev, 
20th Edition-Postpaid for 2a cents (or stamps.) 
THE HUMAN HAIR, Wby itFalls Ofl'y Turns Grey, and the Reme�. � 

,l�:•,�h�tfiEc.f.�:IPll;;;h�t�·An�aetggi,.:''j;,._ 
1

' EnerY O.Il'::t should read thi3 htt,Ie book. "-Athenreum. 
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